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Performance
of Luxempart’s share price and net asset value
Since 2006, Luxempart’s share price has shown a compound annual growth rate of 7 % (9 % for net assets). During 2016,
Luxempart’s net asset value (NAV) increased by 15 %. At the beginning of Mars 2017, the Company’s share price showed
a discount of approximately 36 % compared to its NAV. From 2017 to early-Mars 2017, NAV decreased by 0.2 %; while the
share price increased by 3 % over the same period.
in €
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of Luxempart’s dividend
Luxempart’s dividend has seen a compound annual growth rate of 10 % since 2006. For the 2016 financial year, the
Board of Directors proposes a gross dividend of € 1,22 per share, i.e. a 11 % increase on the previous financial year’s
dividend.
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of Luxempart’s share price from January 2016 to end-March 2016 vs. Lux X
Since January 2016, the performance of Luxempart’s share price has been in line with the main European stock market indices
(BEL 20, DAX, CAC 40) and is at + 19.4 % over this period. Luxempart has slightly under-performed the LuX X which was strongly
affected by the good performances of the share prices of Arcelor (124%), Asperam (54%) and Reinet Investments (9%).
The decline of share prices of SES (-21%) and RTL Group (-2%) did not resulted in reversing the growing trend during 2016.
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Message to shareholders

Dear Shareholders,

This year, your company is celebrating its 25th year of existence under the name Luxempart S.A.
It was on 30 June 1992 that a group of prominent investors from Luxembourg’s financial and industrial spheres, and from
Sofina and Groupe Foyer, acquired control of the portfolio company BIL Participations, and subsequently renamed it
Luxempart.
At the time of its takeover, this investment company’s portfolio essentially comprised investments in Luxembourg companies.
During the quarter century in which a new team assumed the management of the company, the industrial and financial
fabric of the Grand Duchy’s economy changed dramatically:
•	
the Luxembourg steel industry lost its dominant position in the nation’s economy, while Arcelor, its national champion,
was absorbed into the Mittal Group, which became the world’s leading steel firm
•	
the country’s major private banks listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange were the target of public takeover bids by
their parent companies before the global financial crisis took hold in 2008, once again altering the landscape of the
banking world
•	
under the encouragement of the Government, the energy sector embarked on a profound restructuring through the
merger of local electricity and gas operators
•	
SES, a company created in 1985 at the behest of the public authorities, soared to success to become the world’s leading
satellite operator and the jewel in the crown of the Luxembourg economy
•	
RTL, the very hallmark of national pride in the Grand Duchy, passed into the hands of a new shareholder before
becoming part of Bertelsmann
•	
multiplex cinemas appeared on the scene, transforming the concept of the traditional cinema in the Grand Duchy and
in the Greater Region
•	
P&T lost its monopoly in the telecommunications market as licences were granted to new mobile operators
Luxempart was not just a witness to these major changes; thanks to its stake in the capital of these companies or their
subsidiaries, it was sometimes able to play a decisive role in them. In all of these major operations, Luxempart has always
strived to work in the interests of its shareholders and, over the longer term, to respect the country’s interests.
This extensive restructuring of the country’s economy, driven by modernisation and globalisation, also limited Luxempart’s
scope of investment to the Grand Duchy.
As we entered the new millennium, it became clear that geographical diversification was needed to ensure its future
development. Luxempart then began to invest directly in bordering countries and sought to forge partnerships with local
teams. Alongside these investments through dedicated teams, Luxempart also invested directly in these countries from
Luxembourg, principally as a joint investor together with other families or teams.
A first step was taken in Belgium in 2000, when Luxempart and the De Eik family holding company took control of a portfolio
company belonging to the Cobepa Group. This company currently operates as Indufin, and its team of investment professionals is still growing its private equity business in Belgium.
In 2008, Luxempart made its first investment in northern Italy. Luxempart then went on to set up a private equity team in
Milan and made several investments in promising sectors of the Italian economy.
In 2011, Luxempart decided to invest in Germany. It began by opening offices in Düsseldorf, then joined a group of German
industrial investors within Armira that is managed by a team in Munich, with which Luxempart works very closely.
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In 2013, together with the Rothschild Group, Luxempart acquired two EKKIO funds in France, and became the main sponsor
of a Paris-based team of fund managers for a third fund.
Alongside these investments through dedicated teams, Luxempart also invested directly in these countries from Luxembourg, principally as a joint investor together with other families or teams.
During the same period, Luxempart launched a new form of investment in medium-sized listed companies, mainly in
Germany, with a professional and committed shareholder approach.
This redeployment of Luxempart funds from the Grand Duchy to several neighbouring/bordering countries and the
establishment of local teams was the practical implementation of a carefully thought-out strategy. Building the necessary
networks and teams capable of selecting the right investments in these countries and managing them well was not something that could happen overnight.
We can now say that this ambitious bet paid off.
The quality of the investments that we have made abroad has already resulted in some divestments/sales under attractive
financial conditions.
Luxempart’s excess/sizeable cash holdings are thus also being put to good use.
For example, in 2016, Luxempart invested € 254 million and divested € 161 million, thereby significantly cutting its cash
position.
But the time has also come to make changes to Luxempart’s teams in Luxembourg.
As of the next General Meeting, my role will change from Managing Director and Chairman to that of Executive Chairman.
Jacquot Schwertzer, who is already Managing Director, will then take up the reins as Chairman of the Executive Committee.
At the same time, John Penning will join the Executive Committee, contributing all his private equity and investment banking
experience.
As Executive Chairman, my priority will be the continuation of the Luxempart success story, and in particular, ensuring the
right strategic decisions are made and that operations are carried out efficiently, while team excellence is maintained and
our values are respected.
To do this, I will continue to keep fully abreast of our operations, so that I am able to play a role in important decisions and
help foster new contacts.
Total consolidated net income was € 186 million in 2016 and € 94 million in 2015.
As at 31/12/2016, estimated net assets stood at € 1,254 million, up 15.1%. For shareholders, that represents a 16.9% return,
taking into account the dividend.
These excellent results mean we are now able to offer a gross dividend of € 1.22 per share, an increase of 10.9%.
Please accept my appreciation for your unwavering support.
I would also like to express my sincerest thanks to the Luxempart teams for their effectiveness and commitment.

François TESCH
Président
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Management report on the consolidated accounts
at 31 December 2016

Luxempart is a holding company listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange. It manages a portfolio of listed and unlisted
investments, mainly in Luxembourg, Belgium, France, Germany and Italy.
Luxempart undertakes its profession as a professional shareholder around three separate focuses:
•	Acquisition of long-term investments managed by a team geared towards creating long-term value and generating
recurring revenues.
	Strengthened by the entrepreneurial family spirit of its main shareholders, Luxempart favours conservative investment
selection and portfolio management.
	Luxempart undertakes its profession as an investor through active involvement in the strategic choices, major
decisions and control procedures of investments, by sitting on boards and committees and thereby ensuring good
corporate governance practices.
•	Private equity activities, aiming to realise capital gains generated by disposals in the short or medium term.
	These private equity activities are led via subsidiaries and funds managed by dedicated teams of professionals based
in Luxembourg, Belgium, France, Germany and Italy.
•	Private investment in public equity (PIPE), an activity that aims to build significant minority positions in European
small and medium-cap companies.
	
This portfolio consists of lines with strong value-creation potential. Luxempart operates as a professional investor that
actively supports the development of the company by maintaining close relations with the management team and
decision-making bodies, in order to create value.
Since its creation, through its active management, Luxempart has successfully continued to develop its portfolio and pursued
its policy of value creation for its shareholders.
1. Operations and highlights of the year
2. Consolidated profits
3. Allocation of profit
4. Estimated net assets
5. Treasury shares
6. Significant events after the closing date
7. Group financial policy
8. Research and development
9. Outlook
10. Legal notices
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1. Operations and highlights of the year
During 2016, Luxempart acquired investments with a total value of € 254 million and sold investments for a total
amount of € 161 million.
The following notable events occurred in the 2016 financial year:
Long-term investments
Luxempart participated to the tune of € 15 million in the public issue of shares in Kaufman & Broad, a French company with
over 50 years’ experience in the design, development, construction and sale of single-family homes in developments,
apartments and offices for third parties. Kaufman & Broad is a leading homebuilder in France, with annual sales revenue of
over € 1 billion.
Luxempart invested € 15 million in Zooplus, a German online retailer of pet food, supplements and accessories. Zooplus is
the European market leader with a turnover in the region of € 900 million.
Luxempart sold its RTL Group shares for around € 35 million and its SES shares for approximately € 30 million. The latter
remains a key investment in Luxempart’s portfolio.
Private equity
Luxempart invested in the following companies:
Eurochiller, an Italian company that manufactures and distributes production line cooling systems (water and air chillers
and temperature control units). It has 77 employees and generates revenues of approximately €20 million.
Marlink, a civil satellite communications provider belonging to Airbus Group. Marlink conducts its commercial, maritime
and land-based activities in 14 countries, with a distribution network of around 400 resellers worldwide. This minority
participation has been realised in co-investisment whith the Private Equity Funds Apax Partners
Deutsche Fachpflege, a German company providing specialist care outside the hospital setting. This minority interest was
acquired through co-investment in partnership with private equity fund Chequers Capital.
Vivalto, a company that owns and runs retirement and care homes in Belgium. We hold a minority interest alongside the
founders.
Rimed, a Swiss company that operates a network of radiology centres (radiology, MRI, scanners, etc.). We hold a minority
interest alongside the founder.
Inseec, a French group that specialises in higher education, offering training in the fields of business, management and
engineering (Grandes écoles de commerce, bachelor’s degrees, engineering schools, etc.). This minority interest was acquired
through co-investment with private equity fund Apax Partners.
Arwe, a designer of mobility solutions that provides supply chain management and services to carmakers, car rental companies and major European airports. In its 45 years of existence, the arwe group has achieved a leading position in Europe
with operations in Germany, France, the United Kingdom, Spain, Austria and Belgium. This majority interest was acquired in
partnership with the Arwe group CEO and jointly with BIP.
NMC, a Belgian company that develops, produces and markets synthetic foams. NMC has 1,200 staff worldwide across
20 sites and a turnover of € 200 million.
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Metalbuttons, an Italian designer and manufacturer of upscale clothing buttons and ornaments. The company employs
80 staff and has a turnover of € 20 million.
Luxempart sold its investment in O3b to SES at a profit.
Private investment in public equity (PIPE)
As at the end of 2016, Luxempart had investments of around € 75 million in a portfolio of stocks listed mainly in Germany
and Switzerland. This seven-line portfolio includes companies that produce goods or high-tech machines intended primarily
for the automotive, healthcare, construction and semiconductor sectors.
During 2016, Luxempart made investments of € 41 million and disposals of € 28 million in its PIPE business.

2. Consolidated profits
The profits are as follows:
2016

2015

31,064,915

21,241,149

Profit from non-current and current assets (capital gains on investments)

105,127,364

41,761,827

Consolidated net income

136,192,279

63,002,975

136,192,279

62,991,517

0

11,458

49,510,251

30,995,761

185,702,530

93,998,736

in €
Recurring profit

Owners of the Company (Group share)
Non-controlling interests (minority share)
Revaluation of non-current financial assets
(change in unrealised gains or losses)
Consolidated comprehensive profit
(including changes in portfolio value)

In 2016, Luxempart generated consolidated net profit (Group share) of € 136 million, compared with € 63 million in 2015.
Total consolidated net profit in 2016 came in at € 186 million, compared with € 94 million in 2015.
The revaluation of non-current financial assets, which stood at € 49.5 million as at 31 December 2016, mainly represents the
strong performance of our Direct Energie stock and of our investment in Foyer, which comfortably offset the fall in our SES
investment.
The consolidated profit consists mainly of recurring profit and capital gains on investments, and breaks down as follows:
2.1. Recurring profit
Recurring profit breaks down as follows:
2016

2015

37,540,966

24,608,563

1,939,637

3,826,323

Other operating expenses

-4,108,049

-3,874,458

Staff costs

-4,307,639

-3,319,279

31,064,915

21,241,149

in €
Financial profit
Services provided/recoveries from services provided

Recurring profit

Recurring profit amounts to € 31 million as at 31 December 2016 (€ 21 million as at 31 December 2015).
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Components of the recurring profit:
Financial profit mainly includes dividends from investments in SES, Foyer Finance, Foyer, RTL Group and Atenor, and similar
income made up of bank interest.
The item services/recovery of services includes directors’ fees and other fees received from companies in the portfolio.
Other operating expenses are made up of expert fees associated with investment project analyses, rental expenses, and
value adjustments on tangible fixed assets.
Staff costs include all expenses relating to the Group’s employees.
2.2. Capital gains on investment
Capital gains on investment break down as follows:
2016

2015

Realised gains and losses on disposals

58,693,172

21,817,176

Unrealised gains and losses

46,434,192

19,944,651

105,127,364

41,761,827

in €

Capital gains on investment

Capital gains on investment total € 105 million as at 31 December 2016 compared with € 42 million as at 31 December 2015.
Capital gains on investment are made up of the following items:
Realised gains and losses on disposals: in 2016, these were mainly gains on the disposal of SES and RTL Group, as well as
of the PIPE investment.
Unrealised gains and losses: this item includes revaluations of the main private equity investments.
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3. Allocation of profit
Luxempart ended the 2016 financial year with a corporate profit of € 69 million, compared with € 58 million as at the end of 2015
The profit after tax for the year is € 69,214,204. The sum of € 69,214,204 is available to the General Meeting.

The Board of Directors proposes the payment of a dividend of:
€ 1.22 gross per share (2015: € 1.10 gross per share) i.e. € 1.037 net per share,
after 15% withholding tax.

This proposal represents an increase of 10.9% compared with the previous financial year’s dividend.
The dividend will be paid on 15 May 2017.
The following allocation is proposed:
To the shareholders, as a dividend
(23,913,594 – 3,865,470 = 20,048,124 shares x € 1.22)

24,458,711*

To “Other reserves”

17,755,493

To “Retained earnings”

27,000,000

Total

69,214,204

* assuming that the number of outstanding shares remains unchanged

4. Estimated net assets
The net assets represent the portfolio’s estimated value, plus current assets, minus liabilities towards third parties. The
portfolio’s estimated value is determined based on the share price for listed securities and, for non-listed securities, based
on a valuation by Luxempart and reviewed by the external auditor in order to determine the market value by applying,
where appropriate, discounts for illiquidity or particular risks.
The net asset value per Luxempart share is € 62.56 as at 31 December 2016 compared with € 54.34 as at 31 December 2015,
an increase of 15%.
On 15 March 2017, the NAV totals € 1,252 million (€ 62.43 per share), broken down as follows:
Net cash
€ M 109 / 9 %
Securities
€ M 67 / 5 %
PIPE
€ M 61 / 5 %

Private equity
€ M 302 / 24 %

Long-term
investments
€ M 713 / 57 %
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5. Treasury shares
As at 31 December 2016, the Company holds 3,865,470 own shares (16.2% of total capital) for a purchase cost of
€ 105.27 million.

6. Significant events after the closing date
New investments (acquisitions or calls for capital) were made with a total value of € 19 million and two PIPE investments
were sold for a total amount of € 33 million.

7. Group financial policy
The Company invests in listed and non-listed companies. The Luxempart Group’s major risk is the exposure of its financial
assets to market risk. The policy for managing this risk is established and controlled by the Group Executive Committee, the
Board of Directors and the Audit, Compliance and Risk Committee.
As at 31 December 2016, investments in listed companies (on the Luxembourg, Brussels and Paris Stock Exchanges) represent
45% (2015: 49%) of the Group’s portfolio.
The table below presents the investment by asset class based on the total portfolio.
2016

2015

Investment in listed companies

44.80%

49.20%

Investment in non-listed companies

55.20%

50.80%

100.00 %

100.00 %

Total

Risk management
The company’s approach to risk management (market risk, interest rate risk, foreign exchange risk, credit risk and liquidity
risk) is detailed in Note 27 of the notes to the consolidated financial statements.

8. Research and development
Luxempart has no activity in the field of research and development.

9. Outlook
Luxempart’s main long-term investments announced the payment of higher dividends than the previous financial year, which
should have a positive impact on future recurring profit on a like-for-like basis.
The outlook remains positive for our main long-term investments. The value of listed equity investments will nevertheless
remain influenced by more general stock market trends.
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10. Legal notices
Responsibility of the Board of Directors
The responsibility of the Board of Directors is determined by law. As such, it is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the annual accounts in accordance with the European directives transposed into Luxembourg law. The Board
considers that it has fully complied with these obligations.
Declaration by responsible persons
In accordance with the law of 11 January 2008 relating to transparency obligations concerning information on issuers whose
securities are admitted to trading on a regulated market, we hereby declare that, to the best of our knowledge, the financial
statements, prepared in accordance with all applicable accounting standards, give a true and fair view of the assets and liabilities, financial position and profits and losses of the Company and that the management report faithfully presents the growth,
profits and position of the Company.
Law of 19 December 2002
The information required by the law of 19 December 2002 (Article 68bis), updated version of 17 December 2010, is found
in the Corporate Governance Charter, which is available on the Company’s website: www.luxempart.lu.
Information in application of the law of 19 May 2006 regarding takeover bids
Luxempart S.A.’s share capital amounts to € 59,783,985 represented by 23,913,594 fully paid-up common shares without any
designation of a nominal value. There are no other share categories or options or pre-emptive rights entitling holders to the
issuance of shares of another category that could have a dilutive effect on the number of shares issued. The issued shares all
benefit from the same rights both with regard to the right to vote at ordinary and extraordinary general meetings and the
dividend voted on by shareholders at general meetings. Note that there are no restrictions on the transfer of securities or
special control rights for certain holders of these securities. No agreement between shareholders able to lead to restrictions
on the transfer of securities or voting rights has been entered into.
The Company’s shares are listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange. Foyer Finance S.A., a financial holding company not listed
on the stock exchange, which constitutes the largest group of companies to which the Company belongs, holds 9,934,240
shares of the Company out of a total of 23,913,594 issued shares, i.e. 41.5%.
Within Luxempart S.A., there is a Stock Option Plan implemented for members of the Group Executive Committee. Each year,
the Company freely decides whether there is cause to allocate option rights or not. The granting of options is subject to a flatrate entry taxation model. Option rights, where applicable, are allocated annually based on the length of service and the achievement of performance objectives of each person. The option right is subject to a lock-in period of four years and must be
exercised within a period of eight years from the granting of the option right The Stock Option Plan of members of the Group
Executive Committee is supplied with own shares held in the portfolio in such a way that there is no creation of new dilutive
shares for shareholders.
Members of Luxempart S.A.’s Board of Directors are appointed by the Annual General Meeting upon recommendation by the
Board and after receiving the opinion of the Nomination and Remuneration Committee. They are appointed for a maximum
term of six years. Normally, the mandate of Luxempart S.A.’s directors lasts three years, and the expiry dates are spread out so
that one third of the mandates are renewed each year. Their mandate is renewable. In principle, the mandate as director ends
at the close of the Annual General Meeting that chooses the replacement.
The Annual General Meeting may revoke the Directors at any time.
In the event that the office of a director is vacant, the Board of Directors may choose a replacement in compliance with the
rules governing the appointment of directors. At the next Annual General Meeting, the shareholders decide on the final
appointment, in principle for the remaining period of the mandate of the replaced director.
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The Board of Directors, a body responsible for Luxempart S.A.’s management, has decision-making powers on all matters and
can undertake all activities necessary or useful for meeting the Company’s corporate purpose, with the exception of powers
that the law or the Articles of Association grant expressly to the Annual General Meeting. The responsibility of this body is to
ensure the long-term success of the Company and its business activities, in the interest of the shareholders and by considering
the interests of other stakeholders of the community in which the Company operates. The primary responsibility of the Board
of Directors lies in the strategic management of the Company and the control over its business activities.
An Extraordinary General Meeting must be convened to deliberate on any modification of the Articles of Association as well as
any increase or decrease in the share capital, unless the shareholders previously authorised the Board to increase the share
capital under specific conditions, which is the case for Luxempart S.A., whose authorised capital amounts to € 90,000,000.
Following a decision taken by the Extraordinary General Meeting of 30 April 2012, the Board of Directors is authorised to carry
out, under the conditions stipulated by article 5 of the Articles of Association, one or more capital increases in order to bring it
up to € 90,000,000; this authorisation expires on 30 April 2017, and an Extraordinary General Meeting will be held on 24 April
2017 to vote on the renewal of this authorisation.
Also note that there is no agreement to which Luxempart S.A. would be party that would be substantially amended or even
terminated in the event that a takeover bid is implemented. Similarly, no agreement has been entered into between the
Company and the members of its Board of Directors or its personnel providing for compensation in case of resignation,
dismissal without valid reason, or if their employment was terminated because of a takeover bid.

Jacquot SCHWERTZER
Managing Director

Leudelange, 22 March 2017

François TESCH
Chairman
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Board of Directors

François TESCH
Chairman of the Board of Directors
Managing Director
Jacquot SCHWERTZER
Managing Director

Members:
Grégoire CHERTOK
Independent Non-Executive Director
Ernst-Wilhelm CONTZEN
Independent Non-Executive Director
Michèle DETAILLE
Independent Non-Executive Director
Pierre DRION
Independent Non-Executive Director
Jacques ELVINGER
Independent Non-Executive Director
François GILLET
Non-Executive Director
John PENNING
Non-Executive Director
Jo SANTINO
Executive Director
Frank WAGENER
Non-Executive Director
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From left to right:
Jo SANTINO, François TESCH, Ernst-Wilhelm CONTZEN, Pascale FINCK-BRAIBANT (secretary), Pierre DRION,
Michèle DETAILLE, Alain HUBERTY (general secretary), Jacques ELVINGER, Jacquot SCHWERTZER, Grégoire CHERTOK,
John PENNING, Frank WAGENER

Absent: François GILLET
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Group Executive Committee

François TESCH
CEO
Managing Director
Executive Director
Chairman of the Group Executive Committee

Jacquot SCHWERTZER
Managing Director
Executive Director
Member of the Group Executive Committee

Jo SANTINO
Executive Director
Member of the Group Executive Committee
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Alain HUBERTY
CFO
General Secretary
Member of the Group Executive Committee

Sebastian REPPEGATHER
Member of the Group Executive Committee

Pascale FINCK-BRAIBANT
Secretary of the Board of Directors
Secretary of the Group Executive Committee
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Corporate Governance

Introduction
The Luxempart Corporate Governance Charter, which takes due consideration of the Corporate Governance Code as
published by the Luxembourg Stock Exchange, is based around the following areas:
•	The structure and organisation of Luxempart, describing the configuration of its various investment sectors and
the organisation of Company management
•

The description of Luxempart’s share capital, the shareholding structure and the liquidity of shares

•

The role and operation of the Annual General Meeting and the Shareholder Information Policy

•

The role, composition, chairmanship and operation of the Board of Directors

•

The delegation of day-to-day management

•	The Specialist Committees comprising the Board of Directors, in particular the Audit, Compliance & Risks Committee
and the Nomination and Remuneration Committee, their respective roles, composition and operation
•	The role and composition of the Group Executive Committee, the responsibilities of the Managing Director and
other members of the Group Executive Committee
•

The external audit of Luxempart.

The charter additionally includes the following:
•

A definition of the criteria for Director independence

•

A definition of the competency profile of the Board of Directors

•

Prevention measures for insider trading or stock market manipulation

•

The remuneration policy for Directors and members of the Group Executive Committee.

On 30 April 2007, the Company undertook a complete rewriting of its Articles of Association in order to include the principles
of corporate governance. The Articles of Association were amended again later.
The coordinated Articles of Association are available at www.luxempart.lu.
The Board of Directors of Luxempart is composed of eleven members, five of whom are independent directors who
meet all the independence criteria included in the Ten Principles of the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.
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Shareholding
Luxempart’s shareholding is constituted as follows:
Stake in share capital (as %) as at 31/12/2016
Foyer Finance

41.5 %

Sofina Group

5.3 %

Own shares

16.2 %

Public and institutional

37.0 %

Total

100.0 %

In 2007, Luxempart signed a liquidity agreement with Banque Degroof in order to promote the liquidity of its shares.

Board of Directors
Mission
The Board of Directors is the body responsible for the management of Luxempart.
The Board of Directors is a collegial body holding decision-making powers on all matters and can undertake all activities
necessary or useful for meeting the Company’s corporate purpose, with the exception of powers that the law or the Articles
of Association grant expressly to the Annual General Meeting. The responsibility of this body is to ensure the sustainable
development of the Company and its business activities, in the best interest of all shareholders and by considering the
interests of other stakeholders, such as creditors, employees and the community in which the Company operates.
The primary responsibility of the Board of Directors lies in the strategic management of the Company and the control over
its business activities.
Composition
Luxempart is administered by a Board of Directors (a one-tier management structure) made up of 11 members who are natural persons. The directors are appointed by the Annual General Meeting upon recommendation by the Board of Directors
after receiving the opinion of the Nomination and Remuneration Committee.
The majority of members are non-executive directors. The Board of Directors contains at least two independent directors.
The Chairman of the Board of Directors is chosen from among the members of the Board of Directors.
The mandates of certain directors are renewed during the Annual General Meeting in 2017. As at 31 December 2016, the
Board of Directors of Luxempart was composed of 11 members:
•

3 executive directors

•

8 non-executive directors, including 5 independent directors.
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François TESCH
Chairman of the Board of Directors and Executive Director
Managing Director and Chairman of the Group Executive Committee
•

Born in 1951

François Tesch holds a Master’s degree in Economics as well as an MBA from INSEAD.
After working from 1976 to 1982 as a financial analyst at W.R. Grace & Co in New York and as CFO at W.R. Grace & Co in Paris,
François Tesch joined the Foyer insurance group in 1983 as General Secretary. From 1985 to 2014, he has held the position
of Chief Executive Officer.
He is Chairman of the Board of Directors of Foyer S.A., Foyer International and Financière de Tubize, and Vice-Chairman of
the Board of Directors of SES and CapitalatWork Foyer Group.
Mr Tesch is Managing Director of Foyer Finance.
Jacquot SCHWERTZER
Executive Director, Managing Director and member of the Group Executive Committee
•

Born in 1956

Jacquot Schwertzer holds a Master’s degree in economics and business management.
Since 1981, Jacquot Schwertzer has taken care of the business of the family holding company Socipar (gas stations,
reconditioning of pressurised containers and real estate).
Since 2001, Jacquot Schwertzer has been a member of the Group Executive Committee of Luxempart.
On behalf of Luxempart, Jacquot Schwertzer was in particular member of the board of directors of Cegedel, Utopia and PNE
Wind. He currently represents Luxempart on the Board of Directors of Foyer Finance S.A., Foyer S.A. (where he was Chairman
of the Audit, Compliance and Risk Management Committee between 2007 and 2017), Direct Energie (Paris), Atenor S.A.
(Brussels), Quip group (Aix-la-Chapelle) and BAM-Weidinger group (Vienna).
Mr Schwertzer also sits on the Board of Directors of the Wendel group’s (Paris) Luxembourg entities (Winvest Conseil, Trief
Corporation)
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Grégoire CHERTOK
Independent Non-Executive Director
•

Born in 1966

Grégoire Chertok graduated from ESSEC Business School in 1988 and went on to earn a degree from the French Society of
Financial Analysts (SFAF) in 1990 and an MBA from INSEAD in 1993.
He joined Rothschild & Cie Banque in 1991 and has been a Managing Partner there since 2000. He is a member of the
Management Committee of Rothschild & Cie Banque, member of the Executive Board of Rothschild & Cie and a member
of the GFA Management Committee of the worldwide Rothschild Group. As an M&A banker, he was involved in many
transactions and financial operations for major French industrial groups, such as GDF Suez, Casino, Bouygues, Accor, Suez
Environnement and Kering, supporting them in their growth in France and abroad. His expertise covers external growth
transactions and structured financing operations for CAC 40 groups and SMEs alike.
From 2006 to 2010, he was a member of the Prime Minister “Conseil d’Analyse Economique” for which he co-wrote a report
in 2009 on the financing of small and mid-cap companies.
He is one of the members who founded the Fondapol Think Tank and acts as Supervisory Board’s Vice-Chairman.
Ernst-Wilhelm CONTZEN
Independent Non-Executive Director
•

Born in 1948

Ernst Wilhelm Contzen holds a degree in law.
He began his career at Deutsche Bank AG in 1978. Within the Deutsche Bank group, he has held various positions in Munster,
Paris, Gottingen, Brussels, Frankfurt and Bremen.
From 1 July 1998 until 31 December 2013, he was Managing Director and Country Head of the group Deutsche Bank in
Luxembourg.
He was Chairman of the Luxembourg Bankers’ Association, the ABBL, from 2010 until 2014.
He is currently:
•

Member of the Board of Directors of Clearstream S.A.

•

Member of the Board of Directors of Deutsche Bank Luxembourg S.A.
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Michèle DETAILLE
Independent Non-Executive Director
•

Entrepreneur (ALIPA Group)

•

Born in 1957

Holds a degree in political science.
She began her career as a political adviser to the chairman of the Liberal Party. In 1983, she was Belgium’s youngest magistrate
before sitting as deputy from 1985 to 1987.
In 1988, she moved to the private sector and became Commercial Director of Accor Services for Benelux. Starting from
1996, with a partner, she took over various SMEs in Luxembourg, Belgium, and France to establish a small group active in
industrial lifting and packaging.
In 2005, she was the first woman elected director of the Fedil (Luxembourg Business Federation). The same year, she
became a member of the Board of Directors of Université Catholique de Louvain.
Since 2009, she has been a Regent of the National Bank of Belgium, where she served as Non-Voting Member from 2005 to
2009.
Pierre DRION
Independent Non-Executive Director
•

Born in 1942

Degree in business engineering from the Solvay Business School, ULB, Brussels.
At the age of 30, Pierre Drion became a managing partner of investment bank Petercam and, following its establishment as a
public limited company, went on to become Managing Director. He is also a director of several listed Belgian companies.
He is currently Chairman of Fondation ULB (Belgian public-law institution intended to fund research within Université Libre de
Bruxelles) and a manager of the Baillet-Latour Fund.
He is a director of Fund+, a company specialising in biotech investments.
Jacques ELVINGER
Independent Non-Executive Director
•

Lawyer

•

Born in 1958

Jacques Elvinger has been a lawyer on the Luxembourg Bar since 1984. He is a partner in the firm Elvinger, Hoss & Prussen.
He is member of the High Committee of the Luxembourg Financial Centre (Haut Comité de la Place Financière de Luxembourg)
and of the Expert Committee set up by the Luxembourg financial regulator (Commission de Surveillance du Secteur Financier)
in the field of investment funds. Mr Elvinger is also a member of the Board of Directors of ALFI (Association of the Luxembourg
Fund Industry).
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François GILLET
Non-Executive Director
•

Company Director

•

Born in 1960

François Gillet has a degree in management and business engineering from the Louvain School of Management.
He joined the Union Minière in 1984 where he was assistant to the Financial Director, responsible for the financial aspects
relating to acquisitions, strategic planning and particular projects.
In 1988, he joined the Belgian financial holding company Sofina, where he is currently a member of the Group Executive
Committee and involved in the group’s overall management.
As a director, he is responsible for monitoring a number of investment projects including, for example, the listed companies
Colruyt, Deceuninck, Petit Forestier, JF Hillebrand and Luxempart.
He is also an independent director in a private capacity of listed company Emakina.
In addition to his training at the Louvain School of Management, during which he took part in the international exchange
programme with the University of Western Ontario (Canada), he completed the Cepac program (ULB), the Advanced
Management Program (INSEAD), a fiscal training program at the Ecole de Commerce de Saint-Louis as well as the Challenge
of Leadership Program (INSEAD), and obtained certification of the International Directors Program (INSEAD).
John PENNING
Non-Executive Director
•

Born in 1972

John Penning holds a Bachelor degree in Political Science and International Relations from Université Libre de Bruxelles as
well as an MBA from Otago University and University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
After working as senior manager of Corporate Finance at Deloitte in Luxembourg, John Penning cofounded in 2009 Saphir
Capital Partners (SCP), a boutique corporate finance advisory and private equity firm based in Luxembourg and London.
Alongside his position as managing director of SCP, he is currently a director of the following companies: Saphir Capital
Investment Fund SA SICAV SIF, Atalian Holding Development and Strategy S.A., Luxaviation Holding Company S.A., Saphir
Real Estate Luxembourg S.A., and Coogee S.à.r.l.
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Jo SANTINO
Executive Director and member of the Group Executive Committee
•

Born in 1957

Jo Santino holds a degree in business administration from the University of Liège. He began his career at Arthur Andersen
and has worked in Brussels, Milan, and Luxembourg as an audit manager and auditor.
He joined the Cobepa group in 1987 and, in 1994, became Managing Director of Mosane, a listed company and subsidiary
of Cobepa. Jo Santino was also a member of the Cobepa Managing Committee. In 2001, he formed the company Indufin,
an investment company subsidiary of Luxempart specialising in development capital and buy-outs. Jo Santino is currently a
director and member of Luxempart’s Group Executive Committee. He is responsible for private equity activities.
In addition, Jo Santino is Director of the Union Wallonne des Entreprises.
Frank WAGENER
Non-Executive Director
•

Born in 1952

Frank Wagener is Honorary Chairman of Banque Internationale à Luxembourg (BIL). After university studies in law in Liège,
he began his career at the bank in 1978 and became a member of the Management Committee in 1993, Managing Director
in 2006 and chairman of the Board of Directors in 2011.
He is also Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Luxembourg Stock Exchange, as well as being a member of the Board
of Directors of Saint-Paul, Hunter Douglas N.V., Degroof Petercam Luxembourg and others.
He is an alumnus of Harvard Business School.
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2017 recommendations
Given that the terms of Ernst-Wilhelm Contzen, Jo Santino and Frank Wagener expire in 2017, the Annual General Meeting
held on 24 April 2017 was asked to:
•

Re-elect Ernst-Wilhelm Contzen, Jo Santino and Frank Wagener for another year until the Ordinary General Meeting
taking place in 2018

•

Appoint Jürgen Vanselow as a director for a period of one year, until the Ordinary General Meeting taking place in
2018

Activity report
Matters for deliberation
The main matters for discussion and/or deliberation by the Board of Directors in 2016 were as follows:
•

Review of annual accounts and consolidated financial statements for the 2015 financial year, in addition to the 2016
Interim Report and approval of corresponding press releases

•

Preparation for the Ordinary General Meeting held on 25 April 2016

•

Review of the conclusions and recommendations outlined by the specialised committees

•

Portfolio valuation

•

Decisions relating to investment and divestments

•

Strategic consideration of the direction of Luxempart’s investment policy

•

2017 budget

•

Cash management

Frequency of meetings and attendance
The Board met seven times last year.
The average attendance rate of directors at Board of Directors meetings for the previous financial year was 91 %.
Remuneration
In 2016, directors were remunerated for their duties as follows:
•

With an annual gross base compensation, where appropriate on a pro rata basis. The total amount of annual gross base
compensation allocated to all directors amounted to € 465,000

•

By attendance fees, paid for each meeting attended by a director. The total amount of attendance fees allocated to all
directors amounted to € 192,500.
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Committees of the Board of Directors
In particular areas, the Board of Directors may be assisted, on a consulting basis, by specialised committees which it establishes
and determines their role, responsibilities, composition, and operation.
The competencies of such Committees extend to all companies within the scope of the Luxempart Group.
Audit, Compliance and Risks Committee
Mission
The Audit, Compliance & Risks Committee assists the Board of Directors of Luxempart, in addition to the Boards of
Directors of the other companies within the scope of the Luxempart Group, in their duties of supervising financial
reporting procedures, internal and external audit procedures, and internal control procedures.
Composition
Mr Ernst-Wilhelm CONTZEN, Chairman of the Audit, Compliance & Risks Committee, Independent Non-Executive Director
Mrs Michèle DETAILLE, Independent Non-Executive Director
Mr François GILLET, Non-Executive Director
Mr John PENNING, Non-Executive Director
The secretariat of the Audit, Compliance & Risks Committee is assumed by a Luxempart employee.
Activity report
Matters for deliberation
•

Review of the annual results for 2015 and consolidated half-year results for 2016, notes to the accounts, and the
corresponding management reports

•

Review of draft press releases

•

Internal auditing programme

•

Portfolio valuation

•

Audit of the accounts

•

Discussion and application of changes in IFRS

•

2017 budget

•

Risk management

Frequency of meetings
The Audit, Compliance & Risks Committee met on three occasions in 2016.
Remuneration
Members of the Audit, Compliance & Risks Committee are entitled to receive an attendance fee for each Committee
meeting attended. The total gross amount of attendance fees allocated in 2016 to all members of the Audit, Compliance &
Risks Committee amounted to € 37,500.
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Nomination and Remuneration Committee
Mission
The Nomination and Remuneration Committee assists the Board of Directors on all matters relating to the appointment
(or removal) and the remuneration of Directors and members of the Group Executive Committee.
Composition
Mr Frank WAGENER, Committee Chairman, Non-Executive Director
Mr Pierre DRION, Independent Non-Executive Director
Mr Jacques ELVINGER, Independent Non-Executive Director
Mr Jacquot SCHWERTZER*, Executive Director*
Mr François TESCH*, Executive Director
The Secretariat of the Committee is assumed by Mr Benoît DOURTE, Director of Human Resources of the Foyer group.
* Mr Tesch and Mr Schwertzer are members of the Nomination and Remuneration Committee only for questions relating to the appointment or removal
of directors or members of the Group Executive Committee.

Activity report
Matters for deliberation
•

Review of Group Executive Committee member salaries

•

Setting of bonuses for Group Executive Committee members

•

Proposal for the allocation of stock options to Group Executive Committee members within the framework of the
Stock Option Plan.

Frequency of meetings
During the 2016 financial year, the Nomination and Remuneration Committee met on two occasions.
Remuneration
The total gross amount of attendance fees allocated in 2016 to all non-executive members of the Nomination and
Remuneration Committee amounted to € 20,000.
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Group Executive Committee
The role of the Group Executive Committee consists of ensuring:
•

The day-to-day management of Luxempart and its subsidiaries

•

Implementation and monitoring of the strategy set by the Board of Directors

•

Important decisions relating to the monitoring of investments

•

Examination of investment and divestment projects

•

Any decision relating to investment and divestments up to € 15,000,000

•

Recommendation to the Board of Directors for investments or divestments above € 15,000,000

•

Decision above the € 15,000,000 threshold subject to prior approval from the Chairman, in accordance with Luxempart’s
emergency procedures.

The Board of Directors has delegated the daily management of Luxempart as well as Company representation for this
management to the Managing Directors. The Managing Directors are assisted in their duties by the Group Executive
Committee.
Composition
The Group Executive Committee is constituted as follows:
Mr François TESCH, CEO, Managing Director, Chairman
Mr Jacquot SCHWERTZER, Managing Director
Mr Jo SANTINO, Member
Mr Alain HUBERTY, CFO, Member
Mr Sebastian REPPEGATHER, Member.
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Activity report
Matters for deliberation
During the 2016 financial year, the Group Executive Committee paid particular attention to the following issues:
•

Regular monitoring of portfolio companies

•

Analysis of investment and divestment opportunities

•

2017 budget

•

Preparation of financial reports

•

Preparation of press releases and Management statements

•

Cash management

•

Discussion about Luxempart Group strategy

•

Preparation of Group Board of Directors meetings

•

Preparation of General Meetings for Group companies

•

Relationships with the supervisory authorities

Frequency of meetings
The Group Executive Committee meets at least once a month.
Remuneration
The overall annual gross remuneration paid to Group Executive Committee members for 2016 amounted to € 2,891,603, of
which € 1,276,260 was variable remuneration. Some Group Executive Committee members also receive a supplementary
pension plan which includes a retirement, death and disability guarantee. The premium paid for this plan in 2016 was
€ 151,533.
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Luxempart share transactions
A statement concerning Luxempart share transactions undertaken by parties with executive responsibilities within the
Luxempart Group and by parties with regular or occasional access to privileged information must be published on the
Luxempart website.
Four statements were published for Luxempart in 2016 including one for the sale of 45,970 shares and three for the purchase
of 49,970 shares.

Internal control and risk management systems
Internal environment
The internal environment is a very important component of the Group’s culture, as it determines the extent to which
personnel are aware of the need for control and risk management. It is the basis for all other elements of internal
control. Factors having an impact on the internal environment include:
•

Integrity and ethics

•

Management philosophy

•

Family values

•

Management style

•

Delegation of responsibility policy

•

Organisational policy

•

Competence of staff

•

Training policy

Risk management policy
The risk management policy is implemented by the Group Executive Committee under the supervision of the Audit, Compliance & Risks Committee and of the Board of Directors. This entails objectives settings, event identification, risk assessment
and risk response.
Work related to risk management is summarised in a risk map, which is reviewed and discussed annually by the Audit,
Compliance and Risk Committee.
Risks associated with investments are very diverse and handled by the local management teams. Luxempart participates in
the management of risks associated with its investments by sitting on boards of directors, audit committees and through
other means.
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Definition of objectives, identification of events, assessment of risks and responses to risks
Financial risk
The main risks to which the Group is exposed are financial risks, particularly market risk. Financial risks are detailed in
note 27 of the consolidated financial statements.
For the portfolio of securities listed on the stock exchange, the risk of price fluctuations associated with variations in
market prices is determined by the volatility of prices on the stock markets in which the Group is active (Paris, Frankfurt,
Brussels, London, etc.). The price risk associated with listed assets is reduced through portfolio diversification across
regions and sectors.
The financial risks associated with the private equity portfolio are mainly correlated to trends in the financial markets
and stock exchanges of countries in which Luxempart’s investments are active, but are also influenced by EV/EBITDA
multiples observed during purchase and sale transactions. Moreover, since 2008, private equity portfolios in general
have experienced lower volatility compared with portfolios of listed shares. In addition, the financial risks of Luxempart’s private equity portfolio are also mitigated by the geographic diversification of the investments, by the type of
investment (through local teams managing a diversified portfolio and direct investment) and by the sector diversification
of our investments.
Risk related to the preparation of the financial information
Luxempart has an accounting department that processes the accounting information received. The department works in
such a way that if a person is absent, continuity of tasks is ensured. The specific process of the control and encoding of
accounting documents is explained in an accounting procedure. The business controller reviews twice a year the accounting
balances on a samples basis.
Risk related to non-compliance with legislation
Luxempart plays close attention to changes in and compliance with the legislations and regulations. The handling of special
operations is the subject of a special analysis, particularly with the consultation of the auditor or other specialists.
Risk related to information and communication
The publication of financial information is done according to the legal publication system followed and established by
Luxempart’s management. The published periodic information is reviewed by the Group Executive Committee and the
Audit, Compliance & Risks Committee and approved by the Board of Directors.
IT system maintenance and adaptations are entrusted to an external IT provider. The system’s security is maximised
through the use of the relevant technical processes available: access rights, automatic back-ups and anti-virus software,
etc.
Reputational risk
Luxempart monitors compliance with the Company’s core values and with the rules of conduct.
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Monitoring activities
Daily tasks relating to internal monitoring are entrusted to the management controller, under the supervision of the CFO
and the Audit, Compliance and Risk Committee.
Luxempart has implemented a policy for the segregation of duties and delegation of authority in order to hinder acts of
wilful fraud and to facilitate the detection of errors.
As part of its mandate to audit the Group’s financial statements, the auditor reviews the internal control system relating to
the preparation and presentation of the financial statements in place at the Group. The Auditor informs the Board of Directors
and the Audit, Compliance and Risk Committee of any significant weaknesses in the internal control system relating to the
preparation of financial information that she would be required to disclose in the course of her audit.
Role of the Audit, Compliance & Risks Committee in preparing financial information and preventing risks
The Audit, Compliance & Risks Committee reviews the financial information, consolidation process, and valuation of
Luxempart’s financial assets. The Audit, Compliance & Risks Committee also examines the internal control system in relation to finances, accounting, legal matters, and compliance. The Audit, Compliance & Risks Committee also supervises the
financial reporting process.
In this context, the Audit, Compliance & Risks Committee ensures:
•

The independence of its members

•

The prior approval of the selection and remuneration of auditors

•

A statement of independence of the auditor is obtained each year

•

Proper communication between the auditor and the accounting department as well as the Company’s management

•

Performance of specific internal audit assignments in addition to the work done by the controller

•

Proper preparation of financial information

•

Review and validation of financial information by the Company’s management

•

Recommendations to the Board of Directors in the following areas:
•

Closing of the accounts, management reports, and press releases containing financial information

•

Identification and management of main Group risks

•

Accounting procedures

•

Rules to prevent insider trading and market manipulation

During each Board of Directors meeting, the chairman of the Audit, Compliance & Risks Committee reports on his or her
work, makes concrete recommendations to the Board of Directors on the aforementioned points, and ensures their implementation.
The Board of Directors reviews and approves the annual and semi-annual financial information.
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Information and communication
Luxempart endeavours to obtain and provide all information relevant to and of a quality required for its proper functioning.
The manageable size of its teams enables effective internal communication. Internal IT systems are in place and facilitate
the distribution of relevant information, such as preparatory documentation for the various committees and meetings, the
communication of management data (NAVs, memos and internal reports) and regular reports relating to the investments
managed by our partner teams, etc.
Press releases are reviewed by the Executive Committee, and, as the case may be, by the Board of Directors and the Audit,
Compliance and Risk Committee.
IT system maintenance and adaptations are entrusted to an external IT provider. The system’s security is maximised through
the use of the relevant technical processes available: access rights, automatic back-ups and updates, anti-virus software, etc.
Supervision and monitoring
The Board of Directors and the Audit, Compliance and Risk Committee assess the implementation and proper functioning
of the risk management and internal audit system on an annual basis.
The supervision and monitoring activities are performed by the Board of Directors and the Audit, Compliance and Risk
Committee. Given Luxempart’s size, no independent internal audit function is currently in place within the Company.
The Audit, Compliance and Risk Committee assesses the need for ad hoc assignments to be entrusted to an external
service provider on an annual basis.
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Portfolio breakdown
As at 31 December 2016

LUXEMPART

Private Equity

Indufin Capital
Partners Sicar

Long term investments

PIPE

Luxempart Capital Partners Sicar

Direct
investments

Direct
investments

Luxempart
Invest

Direct
investments

SES

Stock portfolio
of 7 lines

Kyotec

Private equity
funds

Luxempart
German
Investments

Luxempart French
Investments

Quip

RTL Group

Bartech

Ekkio Capital
fund

Weidinger

Inseec

DMB 2 (Stoll)

Atenor

Preflexibel

IHS

Rimed

Vivalto

SEO

Baobab

D’Alba Invest
(Mirato)

Deutsche
Fachpflege

Marlink

Direct Energie

Veritas

Eurochiller

arwe

NMC

Metalbuttons

Foyer Finance

Burgundy

Pescanova

Foyer

Zooplus

Kaufman & Broad

M-Sicherheitsholding (Mehler)

Armira Holding

P-Stollberg (Prym)

ESG
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Long-term investments

www.ses.com
Participation : 1.18 %

Activities
SES (Paris Euronext and Luxembourg Stock Exchange: SESG) is a global satellite operator with a fleet of 50 geostationary satellites and 12 medium earth orbit satellites. The company provides satellite communication services to
television broadcasters, content and Internet service providers, fixed and mobile network operators, as well as companies and government organisations around the world.
Key figures and highlights of the year
2016

2015

∆

Revenues

2,068.8

2,014.5

2.7 %

EBITDA

1,451.5

1,494.2

- 2.8 %

Net profit - group share

962.7

544.9

76,7 %

in €

2016

2015

∆

Gross dividend per share

1.34

1.30

10.0 %

Share price per share

20.9

25.6

- 18.4 %

Millions of €

The order book remains strong and stood at € 8.1 billion at 31 December 2016.
At the end of 2016, the Video segment amounted to € 1,398.8 million, i.e. 68% of total sales (vs. 66% in 2015), the Enterprise
segment reached € 252.0 million, i.e. 12% of total sales (vs. 14% in 2015), the Mobility segment made up € 133.7 million, i.e. 6%
of total sales (vs. 3% in 2015) and the Government segment represented 12% of group revenue (vs. 13% in 2015), i.e. sales of €
241.8 million.
In terms of operations, the SES fleet comprised 1,530 available transponders as at 31 December 2016 (versus 1,502 a year earlier),
of which 1,102 were being used (1,093 as at 31 December 2015). This means the transponder usage rate for the geostationary
orbit fleet was 72.0% as at 31 December 2016 (versus 72.8% as at 31 December 2015).
Outlook
SES is planning to launch six satellites in 2017, with a particular focus on high-growth markets. On top of this, the eight new
O3b satellites will be put into orbit from 2018 onwards. For 2017, SES is targeting stable to slight growth of sales in video and
government services, renewed growth in the corporate services segment and significant expansion in the mobility services
segment.
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www.foyer.lu
Luxempart holds 7.01%* of Foyer S.A. and 20.70%* of Foyer Finance S.A.,
which in turn holds 90.97%* of Foyer.
As a result, Luxempart holds a combined direct and indirect stake of 25.84%* in Foyer.
SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME

* After eliminating own shares

FOYER S.A. publishes its results under Lux GAAP, applying the fair value option (FVO).
Key figures and highlights of the year (Lux GAAP FVO)
Foyer S.A.
Millions of €
Revenues (gross earned premiums)
Non-life
Life
Consolidated net income
Non-life insurance
Life insurance
Wealth management

in €
Gross dividend per share

2016

2015

∆

1,478.90

1,114.48

32.7%

380.19

343.43

10.7%

1,098.71

771.05

42.5%

190.21

74.13

156.6 %

47.88

37.29

28.4 %

23.52

24.58

- 4.3 %

118.81

12.26

N/A

2016

2015

∆

3.00

2.67

12.3 %

Activities
Foyer is the leading insurance group on the Luxembourg market. Its market share is around 39% in non-life and 16% in life
insurance.
In Luxembourg, Foyer sells its insurance products to retail and industrial clients through a network of exclusive professional
agents.
In addition to its domestic presence, Foyer has expanded its international presence: a) in life insurance through its subsidiary,
Foyer International, which is active in over ten European countries; b) in non-life insurance, in the southern and central parts
of Belgium, as well as c) in health insurance with medical cover for expatriates.
Foyer also has a wealth management business, which trades under the name CapitalatWork Foyer Group in Belgium and
Luxembourg.
In 2016, consolidated revenue reached € 1,478.90 million, compared with € 1,114.48 million in 2015 (+32.7%). This sharp
revenue growth was due partly to the acquisition of life insurance firm IWI International Wealth Insurer, which was consolidated from 1 August 2016, and to strong sales across all business segments.
Consolidated net profit was € 190.21 million in 2016, versus € 74.13 million in 2015. The 2016 consolidated net profit figure
includes non-recurring profit of € 118.81 million from the sale of reinsurance captive Royer Re.
Outlook
•

Foyer expects its retail insurance business in its domestic market to continue to grow by 4% to 5% per year.

•

Following the acquisition of IWI International Wealth Insurer, Foyer International is well placed to accelerate its growth
across the various European markets.

•

Foyer is stepping up its digitalisation efforts both within its own organisation and its network of agents.

•

The uncertainty in the insurance sector stems predominantly from volatility on the financial markets.
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www.atenor.be
Participation : 10.7 %

Activities
Atenor Group is a real estate development company listed on NYSE Euronext Brussels. Its role is to provide, via its urban and
architectural approach, appropriate responses to new requirements imposed by developments in urban and professional
living. Within this framework, the Atenor Group invests in large-scale real estate projects fulfilling strict criteria in terms of
location, economic efficiency and respect for the environment.
Key figures and highlights of the year
2016

2015

∆

Consolidated equity

139.40

126.80

9.9 %

Revenues

156.83

116.75

34.3 %

Consolidated net profit - group share

20.38

19.96

2.1 %

in €

2016

2015

∆

2.04

2.00

2%

45.51

47.00

-3.2 %

Millions of €

Gross dividend per share
Share price per share

Revenues of € 156.83 million were generated mainly from sales relating to the Vaci Greens (Budapest), Trebel (Brussels),
Port du Bon Dieu (Namur), les Brasseries de Neudorf (Luxembourg), Au Fil des Grands Prés (Mons), UP-site (Brussels) and La
Sucrerie (Ath) projects, together with rental income from the Hungarian and Romanian office buildings.
The group’s net financial debt totalled € 305.1 million (compared with € 339.3 million in 2015). It is made up of € 226.42
million in long-term debt and of € 224.05 million in short-term debt together with a net cash position of € 145.40 million. The
increase in cash was due mainly to € 86.1 million of bonds taken out in October and to the € 44 million sale in December
2016 of Building C of the Vaci Greens project.
Outlook
The central European property markets are seeing positive developments. There are now grade A buildings there with
high-quality tenants whose activities, particularly shared-service centres, are growing rapidly. Property investors will therefore naturally be drawn to these investments, which still offer very attractive yields. As a major player in Budapest and
Bucharest, Atenor will profit from the growth on these markets.
As well as the sale of two buildings in Budapest at the beginning of 2017, Atenor has put two Vaci Green buildings up for sale
and will continue developing there by way of a fourth building. The company’s results for 2017 will also depend on
the expected sale of residential projects in Brussels and the provinces. The buildings leased in Bucharest will provide rental
income.
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www.rtl-group.com
Participation : 0.13 %

Activities
RTL Group is the European leader in the audio-visual broadcasting sector and has holdings in 57 television channels and in
31 radio stations spread across over 10 countries. RTL Group is also active in the production sector through its subsidiary
FremantleMedia, which is responsible for more than 10,000 hours of programming per year. With over 11 billion views per
month, the group is an online video leader.
Key figures and highlights of the year
2016

2015

∆

Revenues

6,237.00

6,029.00

3.4 %

EBITA

1,205.00

1,167.00

3.3 %

720.00

789.00

-8.7 %

in €

2016

2015

∆

Gross dividend per share

4.00*

4.00

0%

Share price per share

69.73

77.19

- 9.7 %

Millions of €

Net profit - group share

* Of which an interim dividend of € 1 per share already paid in September 2016

Revenue growth was driven by the strong performance of RTL Deutschland and the digital business. Growth in EBITDA,
meanwhile, was due mainly to RTL Deutschland (+3.1% to € 705m), FremantleMedia (+6.8% to € 110m) following the
contribution from the latest investments and acquisitions, and a one-off event at the M6 Group (EBITA +22.9% to € 252m).
However, this increase was partly offset by a one-off expense at RTL Radio (France) and a reduction in EBITA at RTL
Nederland (-15.8% to € 85m) owing to a drop in advertising revenue, higher costs and investment in the Videoland platform.
The drop in net income in 2016 was caused in particular by higher tax expense. Net financial debt shrank from € 671 million
to € 576 million at the end of 2016.
Outlook
The group expects moderate revenue growth (of between 2.5% and 5.0%) and EBITDA to remain stable (-1% to +1%). The
digital business should account for 15% of group revenues within three to five years.
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www.direct-energie.com
Participation : 10.1 %

Activities
The Direct Energie group is now France’s number three electricity and gas operator. The group has already acquired almost
1.6 million residential and business customer sites. As an integrated energy operator, Direct Energie’s activities in France
include electricity generation and supply, gas supply and the provision of energy services.
Key figures and highlights of the year
2016 was notable for significant growth in revenues and recurring operating profit.
2016

2015

∆

1,692.4

1,016.5

66.5 %

233.8

148.5

57.4 %

86.8

34.0

155.3 %

Net profit - group share

123.6

27.2

354.4 %

Equity

217.5

(29.4)

N/A

in €

2016

2015

∆

Gross dividend per share

0.25

0.20

25.0 %

Share price per share

35.7

19.3

85.0 %

Millions of €
Revenues
Gross margin
EBIT

The increase in profitability was due in particular to sustained acquisition of customer sites (+29.7% to reach 2,063k clients),
a rise in energy sales volumes, better procurement conditions, adapting to volatile wholesale prices, and controlling operating
costs.
The € 246.8 million increase in own funds was due partly to the dramatic rise in net profits but also to an increase of € 123.6
million in the fair value of hedging instruments. Excluding the temporary impact of the rise in wholesale prices and the
delivery in 2016 of volumes of energy purchased prior to 1 January 2016, own funds were up € 123.2m on 31/12/2015 to
end the year at € 203.9m.
Thanks to the cash generated by a rise in income, there is a net financial surplus of € 43.6m.
Outlook
For 2017, the group has announced its intention to increase its client portfolio to 2.5 million (+18%) and generate € 2.0
billion of revenue and € 100 million (>10%) of EBIT, subject to normal temperatures.
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www.zooplus.de
Participation : 1.7 %

Activities
Zooplus is Europe’s leading online pet supplies retailer (food, hygiene and accessories). Founded in Munich in 1990, Zooplus
has a range of more than 8,000 different products, which it sells in 30 countries. The group served more than 4.8 million
clients in 2016. The company has been listed on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange since 2008.
Key figures and highlights of the year
Millions of €

2016

2015

∆

Revenues

908.6

711.3

+ 27.7 %

EBITDA

19.7

15.4

+ 27.9 %

Net profit - group share

11.4

7.9

+ 44.3 %

Equity

107.9

93.2

+ 15.8 %

in €

2016

2015

∆

-

-

-

121.7

144.7

-15.9 %

Gross dividend per share
Share price per share

Zooplus revenues continue to grow sharply, reaching € 908.6m in 2016 (€ 34m ahead of the 2016 budget forecast of
€ 875m). This 28% increase on 2015 (+30% when adjusted for currency effects) was due in particular to double-digit
growth in all 30 countries where Zooplus is active. Only growth in the UK was lower than forecast, because of the
depreciation of the sterling against the euro. The new logistics centre opened in Antwerp in 2016 has also helped to
develop the business.
Out of the 30 European countries in which Zooplus is present, the company generated 26% of its 2016 revenue in
Germany. France, Italy, Spain, the Netherlands, the UK and Poland were the main European countries in terms of sales
volumes.
Customer retention levels are at 92% (versus 94% in 2015), with 4.8 million active clients at the end of 2016.
Financial obligations at the end of 2016 consisted mainly of a € 40m credit line (unchanged from 2015) that matures in
November 2017 and has yet to be used, and a € 13.1m finance lease. The group has cash amounting to € 54.9m.
Luxempart bought shares in Zooplus for the first time in 2016.
Outlook
The group has announced it wants to increase its revenues to € 1.1bn in 2017 in order to consolidate its healthy market
position. Zooplus also believes it can increase its pre-tax profit by 22.9% to € 22m.
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www.kaufmanbroad.fr/
Participation : 2.3 %

Activities
Kaufman & Broad S.A. is a French property developer listed on the Euronext Paris market. For nearly 50 years, the company
has designed, developed, built and sold single-family homes in developments, apartments and offices for third parties,
exclusively in France. Kaufman & Broad is a leading homebuilder in France, with annual sales revenue of over € 1 billion.
Key figures and highlights of the year
2016

2015

∆

1,238.0

1,063.1

+ 16.5 %

108.7

92.7

+ 17.2 %

46,0

39,8

+ 15.7 %

Equity

145.8

223.9

- 34.9 %

in €

2016

2015

∆

Gross dividend per share

1.85

3.85

-52.0 %

Share price per share

33.8

27.8

+21.6 %

Millions of €
Revenues
EBIT
Net profit - group share

The group’s business and property development indicators continue to rise: housing orders increased both in volume
(+16.2% to 8,017 homes) and value (+27.1% to € 1,539.6m) thanks to favourable market conditions, both for first-time buyers
(+33.4%) and investors (+58.4%). The considerable increase in the land reserve (+28.2%) and the backlog (+25.1%) mean the
group has the capacity to sustain its commercial offering. There was a significant increase in orders of commercial property
(+32.8% to € 1,814.2m), with construction and development work continuing apace throughout the country.
Net financial debt was € 85.1m as at 30 November 2016, compared with a net financial surplus of € 27.7m as at the end of
November 2015.
Luxempart bought shares in Kaufman & Broad for the first time in 2016.
Outlook
The group believes that, thanks to interest rates remaining low, the new-housing market will again perform well in 2017,
for both investors and first-time buyers. Consequently, Kaufman & Broad wishes to reach more than 120,000 homes in
2017, as well as revenue growth of 8%-10% and an EBIT margin of 8.5 %.
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www.armira.de
Participation : 15.0 %

Luxempart invests in the DACH region (Germany, Austria and Switzerland), both directly and through the investment holding
Armira, a company managed by Armira Partners, based in Munich. Armira Holding, in which Luxempart holds a 15.0% investment alongside reputable German and Luxembourg families of investors, invests in mid-sized companies in Germany, Austria
and Switzerland. Armira’s objective is to acquire mainly majority interests with a medium- to long-term investment horizon.
This investment firm benefits from a uniquely close relationship between the management team and its shareholders.
Luxempart is also a co-investor alongside German families in positions outside of Armira’s sweet spot. Armira therefore
manages the direct investments in Prym, ESG and Mehler Vario System.

Biosynth (50.01 %)
In 2014 a stake was first acquired in Biosynth, a Swiss biotech firm that
makes enzyme substrates and other biochemical additives.

Mehler Vario System (30.0 %)
Mehler Vario System is a German company producing bulletproof vests
for the police and army with significant market share in Germany, the UK,
France, the Netherlands and Scandinavia.
Luxempart invested alongside German industrial families in July 2014.
This investment is managed in close cooperation with the Armira team.

Prym (22.6 % as a co-investor and 72,3 % via Armira Holding)
The Stolberg-based Prym Group was founded in 1530 and is the oldest
family-owned business in Germany. With roughly 3,300 employees, Prym
generates revenue of over € 380 million in the field of creative sewing
and needlework products, as well as fashion accessories. Prym sells its
products on various markets, supplying department stores, wholesalers
and retail distributers, as well as the clothing, textile, outdoor and small
leather goods industries, in addition to the electronics and automotive
sectors.
Luxempart invested in Prym directly and via Armira Holding in July 2015.
This investment is managed in close cooperation with the Armira team.
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ESG (27.6 %)
The Munich-based Elektroniksystem- und Logistik-GmbH (ESG) was founded
1967. With roughly 1,600 employees, ESG generates revenue of over € 260
million in the field of complex electronics and IT systems for the automotive, maritime and aero-systems industries. ESG’s customer base includes
both German and foreign armed forces, public authorities and ministries,
in addition to companies in the automotive, aviation and defence industries.
Luxempart invested in this company alongside German families in August
2015. This investment is managed in close cooperation with the Armira
team.

PolyCine (100 %)
PolyCine is a leading player in the distribution of flexible packaging used
in the pharmaceutical industry. The company, which operates in over 40
countries, is particularly known for its non-PVC packaging. Its main products
are pipes and films used for drips, antibiotics and vitamins.
Luxempart invested in PolyCine via Armira Holding in December 2016.

In February 2017, Armira Holding invested in F24, a European provider of SaaS (Software as a Service) solutions in the emergency notification and crisis management sector, as well as in critical and sensitive business communication.
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Private equity
“Private equity” refers to investments made in unlisted companies. These investments may be made at various stages
in the development of a company, both to fund creation (seed capital and start-up) and to fund growth (capital
development). Private equity additionally refers to majority or minority takeover operations by management or a
new generation of entrepreneurs (management buy-out or buy-in). These buy-out operations enable the continuation
of a number of family businesses faced with problems relating to company succession.
Over several years, Luxempart has built up considerable expertise in private equity, especially capital development and
management buy-outs or buy-ins. Its strategy is to rely on strong local teams that are well established on their market, by
collaborating with the right partners and investing directly alongside its local teams or privileged private equity partners:
Through direct acquisition
Luxempart makes investments in the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg and in countries in which it has expanded its network to
the extent that it can contribute added value through its presence and develop partnerships based on trust and a common
strategic vision. Luxempart also participates in co-investments and/or minority positions with other funds and local teams.
For direct acquisitions, Luxempart invests directly or through Luxempart Capital Partners Sicar S.A.
Through local teams and partnerships
In Belgium, through Indufin
Luxempart invests on an equal basis via Indufin Capital Partners S.A. Sicar (ICP) alongside a Belgian partner (De Eik NV).
Indufin is active in capital development and buy-out deals. It develops strong relationships with the companies in which
it invests, with the emphasis on a shared vision focused around value creation.
In France, via a partnership with Ekkio Capital
Luxempart entered into a partnership with Ekkio Capital, resulting in the acquisition by Luxempart of a minority interest
in the management company Ekkio Capital. This management company operates through dedicated funds and is active
in capital development and buy-out deals. Ekkio Capital implements an original investment strategy that favours a proactive and direct approach by companies in four preferred sectors: healthcare, tourism, leisure and TIC (testing, inspection
and certification). Ekkio Capital manages three funds: Ekkio Capital I (in liquidation), Ekkio Capital II and Ekkio Capital III.
Luxempart is the sponsor of the 3 funds. Luxempart invests in the funds managed by Ekkio Capital via Luxempart Capital
Partners Sicar S.A.
In Italy, via a partnership with Bravo Invest
Since 2012, Luxempart has forged a partnership with Milan-based investment consultancy firm Bravo Invest, setting up a
jointly owned management company known as Bravo Capital. Bravo Invest assists Luxempart with the day-to-day management of its investments in northern Italy. Bravo Capital’s goal is to be active in capital development and buy-out deals
in northern Italy. Luxempart will invest in investment opportunities put forward by Bravo Capital via Luxempart Capital
Partners Sicar S.A.
Through private equity funds
Luxempart has made several investments in funds to gain sector or geographic expertise and to participate in specific
co-investments. Luxempart invests in funds through Luxempart Capital Partners Sicar S.A.
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Direct private equity
Luxempart engages in direct co-investments and investments in the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg and other countries
where it has a presence. Luxempart develops partnerships based on trust and a shared strategic vision.
The private equity portfolio held directly by Luxempart or via Luxempart Capital Partners is made up as follows:

IHS Holding Ltd (n.c.)
IHS is an African operator of telecoms towers for mobile telephony traffic with a
leading position on the African continent. In three years, this fast-growing company went from 1,000 towers in Nigeria to over 21,000 towers in five countries
(Nigeria, Ivory Coast, Cameroun, Rwanda and Zambia) generating revenues in
excess of $ 720 million in 2015. The company aims to develop its activities in
new countries and to reach 40,000 towers by 2019. IHS employs 1,700 staff in
the five countries in which it operates and generates overs 40,000 indirect jobs.
The main shareholders are international institutional investors able to support the company’s future development, including African private equity fund
Emerging Capital Partners (ECP), French investment firm Wendel and the investment arm of the World Bank. Luxempart was a co-investor with other European investors in the last funding round, alongside and under the leadership
of Wendel.

INSEEC (n.c.)
The INSEEC Group, which was founded in 1975, is one of France’s leading
higher education groups. With a presence in Paris, Bordeaux, Lyon and
Chambéry, as well as London, Monaco, Geneva, Shanghai and San Francisco,
the INSEEC Group consists of a business school, an international university, Bachelor’s and Master’s management courses, continuing education,
communication, creation and digital schools, and a preparatory school for
higher education entrance exams (Atout Sup). The Group focuses on the
following areas of excellence: Luxury Goods, Wine & Spirits, Digital, Real
Estate and Sport. Following the acquisition of Laureate France, the Group
has around 20,000 students. Luxempart invested in the INSEEC Group in
July 2016 alongside Apax Partners.

Marlink (n.c.)
Marlink is a satellite communications capacity distributor and services
provider. The company specialises in reselling and offering value-added
services to clients operating in areas that are hard to reach via terrestrial
communication methods. Marlink’s services cover all maritime and terrestrial applications. Luxempart invested in Marlink in May 2016 alongside
Apax Partners.
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Vivalto (12.0 %)
Vivalto Home is a retirement home operator in Belgium. The company manages 18 institutions with approximately 1,600 beds in total. It operates in
Wallonia, Flanders and Brussels. Luxempart invested in September 2016
alongside the company’s founders and managers.

Groupe Quip (51.0 %)

AG

www.quip.de

Quip is a German company headquartered near Aachen providing temping
and outsourcing services mainly in North Rhine-Westphalia. It handles
specific tasks in manufacturing and assembly processes for a diverse
range of clients.
In 2013, Quip launched Aachen-based Talbot Services, a company specialised in the maintenance of railway vehicles.

Groupe Stoll (32.8 %)
Stoll is a German manufacturer of front loaders for tractors. It is one of
Europe’s biggest manufacturers of agricultural machinery and sells its
products the world over.
Luxempart invested in Stoll in 2013 alongside a German family.

Groupe Weidinger (60.0 %)
Based in Vienna, the Weidinger Group was founded in 1993. It employs 300
people and is the leading professional training provider in Austria, offering
programmes for young people and adults. Weidinger’s services can be
divided into the four segments: apprenticeship training, qualification
programmes, career counselling and corporate training. One of its main
clients is the Federal Republic of Austria.
Luxempart invested in Weidinger in April 2015, alongside its founder and
four key managers.
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Deutsche Fachpflege Gruppe (15.4 %)
Deutsche Fachpflege is a German company providing specialist care outside the hospital setting. With around 3,300 employees and more than
600 patients, DFG has become the market leader in Germany. With 15
outpatient care teams and a not-for-profit foundation, DFG looks after
patients across Germany, whether in their own homes or in over 50 therapy centres. Specialist staff can provide round-the-clock care for patients
who need intensive care or respiratory assistance.
Luxempart acquired this minority interest in July 2016 when it co-invested
alongside the private equity fund Chequers Capital.

Groupe RIMED (n.c.)
RIMED is Switzerland’s leading private medical radiography company,
with six radiography centres. As well as these centres, RIMED operates
various hospitals and private clinics. The company offers many services,
including MRI and other scanning, digital radiography, ultrasound, interventional radiology, pain management and digital mammography services.

Groupe arwe (45.0 %)
arwe is a designer of mobility solutions that provides supply chain management and services to carmakers, car rental companies and major European airports. In its 45 years of existence, the arwe group has achieved a
leading position in Europe with operations in Germany, France, the United
Kingdom, Spain, Austria and Belgium.
Luxempart invested in arwe group in December 2016 alongside the
Group’s chairman and CEO and jointly with BIP.
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www.indufin.be

Investments carried out via Indufin Capital Partners S.A. Sicar (ICP)
Activities
Luxempart S.A. has a 50% holding in ICP with the remaining 50% held by Eik N.V., a Belgian family group.
ICP’s investment strategy includes two major approaches:
•

Funding internal and external growth projects in which ICP will support the management team and existing shareholders
in line with a “hands with” partnership philosophy. These represent capital development and support operations.

•

Funding company acquisitions by the management team in place, by a new generation of family entrepreneurs, or by
an external management team within the framework of buy-out operations with or without leverage. These are often
majority operations which require greater involvement on the part of the Indufin teams (hands on). Those operations
dealing with the largest amounts of money (up to € 30 million in investment) are also evaluated on a case-by-case basis.

ICP intends, in all instances, to be an active partner and to contribute towards creating value. The range of investments is € 3
to 30 million, open to any sector.
The current geographical area of operation is primarily in Benelux. ICP has a shareholders commitment of € 100 million.
Chiffres-clés et faits marquants de l’exercice
2016

2015

∆

Equity

51.1

93.3

- 45.2 %

Portfolio value

72.1

54.2

+ 33.0 %

100.0

100.0

-

50.0

50.0

-

en € millions

Total commitment
Luxempart commitment

At the end of 2016, ICP forged a new partnership by acquiring a stake of around 15% in NMC. NMC, which is a leading developer, producer and distributor of synthetic foams, generates sales of close to € 200 million. At the beginning of 2017, ICP
sealed a new investment in AXI, an IT company operating in Belgium and the Netherlands.
Outlook
The ICP team will continue to monitor and work towards value creation in its portfolio companies as well as originating new
investment opportunities.
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Portfolio of Indufin Capital Partners as at 31/12/2016

Bartech (69.7 %)
Bartech is the world leader in the automatic minibar sector.

Baobab (62.4 %)
The Belgian company produces and distributes high-end perfumed
decorative candles, scent diffusers and home fragrances.

Kyotec Group (32.0 %)
Kyotec Group designs, assembles and installs wall facings for large-scale
residential and office building projects.

Preflexibel (100.0 %)
Preflexibel is active in the prewiring of flexible tubes.

NMC (14.9 %)
NMC specialises in the production of synthetic foams for industrial
(protection, thermal insulation, etc.) and private (decorative moulding)
usages.

Veritas (71.1 %)
Veritas is a market-leading Belgian retail brand specialising in creative
ideas for footwear, underwear, personalisation and clothing accessories
as well as sewing, embroidery, knitting and crochet supplies.
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www.ekkio.fr

Activities
In 2013, Luxempart entered into a partnership with Ekkio Capital, resulting in the acquisition by Luxempart of a minority
interest in management company Ekkio Capital after the latter broke free from Groupama Private Equity (Acto Capital) with
the support of Luxempart, which concomitantly acquired a substantial interest in the first two funds managed by Ekkio
Capital.
The Ekkio management team continues to implement an investment strategy that has been a success for over 10 years. It
favours a proactive, direct approach to companies on a sectoral basis in order to carry out primary operations in its four
sectors of choice related to health, tourism and recreation, green business and TIC (testing, inspection and certification).
The investments will target French SMEs operating on niche markets with proven growth potential and offering mainly industrial value-creation prospects, particularly through organic growth. With its sectorial expertise, the Ekkio Capital team
will also support the development of these companies through a strategy of targeted acquisitions in France and Europe,
eventually targeting the creation of players of reference in their market.
In early 2015, Ekkio Capital completed a funding round for its third fund, Ekkio Capital III (with total commitments in excess
of € 100 million), of which Luxempart is the sponsor. Luxempart invests in the funds managed by Ekkio Capital via Luxempart Capital Partners Sicar S.A.
Key figures for FPCI Ekkio Capital I, FPCI Ekkio Capital II and FPCI Ekkio Capital III as at 31/12/2016
FPCI Ekkio
Capital I
(under
liquidation)

FPCI Ekkio
Capital II

FPCI Ekkio
Capital III

Sept. 2002

Juillet 2007

Août 2013

Fund size

83.5

90.4

104.0

Called commitment
(including recalls and subscription premiums)

89.8

72.6

72.81

-

35.7

60.1

34.5 %

33.3 %

33.6 %

Millions of €
Vintage (year of inception)

Amounts invested (excluding disposals)
Luxempart holding percentage

Portfolio of FPCI Ekkio Capital I at 31/12/2015
In 2014, the Ekkio Capital I fund sold all the holdings in its portfolio and entered into liquidation.
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Portfolio of FPCI Ekkio Capital II as at 31/12/2016

Groupe 3S (47.6 %)
The 3S group is active in airport services in France for airlines and ADP
(Aéroports de Paris) particularly in runway activities, baggage handling,
and passengers boarding.

L’inventoriste (46.0 %)
The company offers physical inventory outsourcing services for large retailers. The group, a leader in France, is deployed in Europe to support its
customers. It currently operates in France, Spain, Italy, and Benelux and is
expanding in Germany and in the Netherlands.

Amatsi (70.4 %)
Amatsi is a service provider for pharmaceutical groups and biotech companies in the development of medicines. Its activity involves four areas:
bio services, control of raw materials and finished products, formulation
and manufacture of pilot batches, and logistics of clinical batches.

Elithis (34.0 %)
The Elithis group is an engineering and consulting firm that recommends
and designs technical fluid installations mainly for new buildings (climate
and electrical engineering). Its activities are part of a quest to improve the
energy performance of buildings.

In 2016, the Ekkio Capital II fund sold its stake in Acceo to GIMV, generating an excellent return.
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Portfolio of FPCI Ekkio Capital III as at 31/12/2016

Campings.com (39.7 %)
Campings.com is active in the distribution and online marketing of outdoor
vacation rentals.

Form Développement (61.3 %)
Form Développement operates fitness centres. The company aims to
develop a network of around 20 centres.

CGH (66.5 %)
CGH runs 29 luxury apartment buildings in the French Alps offering premium stays to travellers thanks to the quality of (i) its premises and size
of apartments, (ii) its services and (iii) facilities (swimming pool, spa, hammam and sauna).

Audevard (80.6 %)
Audevard Laboratories is a pharmaceutical company specialising in
equine health. The company develops and markets nutrition solutions,
medication and healthcare products for horses. It is a leader in France and
operates in Germany, the United Kingdom and Benelux.

Sterience (82.4 %)
Sterience provides sterilisation services for reusable medical devices. It
runs eight facilities in France.

ParisCityVision (85.9 %)
Paris CityVision operates sightseeing tours in Paris and France: (i)
sightseeing tours by coach and minibus in and around Paris and (ii) river
tours on the Seine with or without lunch/dinner.
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Portfolio of FPCI Ekkio Capital III as at 31/12/2016 :

Thoiry (46.4 %)
Thoiry operates four zoos: two of the largest animal parks in France
(Thoiry near Paris and the Peaugres Safari near Lyon), as well as a smaller
park in France (Le Colombier near Rodez), and a recently purchased zoo
in Portugal (Santo Inácio near Porto).

Gab (72.2 %)
GAB Consulting is a consultancy firm specialising in the agrochemistry
sector. The company offers its clients (primarily agrochemistry groups)
consultancy services and market placement registration of biopesticides and biocides.
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www.bravoinvest.it

In July 2014, following a successful collaboration on DS Care and Mirato, Luxempart forged a partnership with Milan-based
Bravo Invest by setting up a joint venture called Bravo Capital. Bravo Invest assists Luxempart with the day-to-day management of its investments in Italy. Bravo Capital’s goal is to be active in capital development and buyout deals mainly in
northern Italy.
Luxempart plans to set aside approximately € 75 million for investment in this region. Luxempart invests in investment
opportunities put forward by Bravo Capital via Luxempart Capital Partners Sicar S.A.

Mirato (15.8 %)
Mirato is an Italian company active in the production and distribution of
products for body care with well-established brands in Italy. It generates
revenue of around € 165 million.

Eurochiller (85.0 %)
Eurochiller is an Italian designer, manufacturer and distributor of process
water chillers, process air chillers and temperature control units.

Metalbuttons (70.0 %)
Metalbuttons creates, produces and distributes haberdashery products for
European luxury fashion houses and other high-end, prêt-à-porter brands.
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Investment funds
(via Luxempart Capital Partners Sicar, wholly owned subsidiary of Luxempart)

Luxempart invested in specialised private equity funds to allow it to access types of investments which require highly specific
skills. The investments made in LBO France and Apax fulfil these criteria.
Investments in Mangrove II, Mangrove III and Mangrove IV enable indirect early-stage investment.
At the end of 2016, Luxempart held investments of about € 11.2 million in these funds and the remaining amount to be
called totals € 1.5 million.
LBO France Small Caps Private Equity II (FPCI II)
LBO France Small Caps Private Equity II is an investment fund created by Massena Finance Gestion and LBO France Gestion,
two companies undertaking complementary business activities. One raises capital from private investors; the other ensures the
selection, acquisition, management, and trading of various assets.
LBO France Small Caps Private Equity II aims at taking leveraged majority stakes (LBO) in mature companies with a value of
between € 10 million and € 100 million.
Mangrove II, III & IV
These Mangrove funds were launched respectively in 2005, 2008 and 2014. These funds invest in young companies active in
new technologies, mainly in Europe but also in Israel and Russia for Mangrove IV.

Date of
inception

Amount
invested
(millions of €)

Commitment
(millions of €)

Percentage
paid-up

Percentage
held

March 2006

2.50

2.50

100 %

0.5 %

December 2005

2.50

2.50

100 %

1.6 %

Mangrove II

May 2005

2.50

2.50

100 %

2.1 %

Mangrove III

July 2008

2.25

2.25

100 %

1.3 %

Mangrove IV

July 2014

1.40

3.00

47 %

2.4 %

Apax France VII
FPCI Small Caps PE II
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PIPE
Through its private investment in public equity (PIPE) activities, Luxempart seeks to acquire securities directly on the stock
market and participate in block trades in securities of listed companies, often at a discount to the average stock exchange price.
Luxempart has a team of specialists who select investment targets in Europe based on the attractiveness of the business
model, the growth prospects and the potential for optimisation as well as the level of stock market undervaluation of the relevant companies. The stakes held, while being minority interests, are significant enough to exert an influence on companies’
decision-making bodies. The Luxempart team can draw on industry experts to validate a company’s business model and its
growth potential. The investment horizon is flexible, depending on the exit opportunities and the market conditions, but, in
principle, it spans several years.
Currently, the portfolio consists of eight holdings in various European countries and in different sectors.
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Report of the Réviseur d’entreprises agréé
at 31 December 2016

To the shareholders of
Luxempart S.A.
12, rue Léon Laval
L-3372 Leudelange

Report on the consolidated financial statements
Following our appointment by the General Meeting of the Shareholders dated April 25, 2016, we have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Luxempart S.A., which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position
as at December 31, 2016, and the consolidated statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and
consolidated statement of cash flow for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information.
Responsibility of the Board of Directors
The Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the European Union, and for such internal control
the Board of Directors determines is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial statements that are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Responsibility of the Réviseur d’Entreprises Agréé
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing as adopted for Luxembourg by the Commission de Surveillance du Secteur Financier. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the consolidated financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the Réviseur d’Entreprises Agréé’s judgement including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In
making those risk assessments, the Réviseur d’Entreprises Agréé considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate
in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.
An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates made by the Board of Directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements give a true and fair view the consolidated financial position of Luxempart
S.A. as at December 31, 2016, and of its financial performance and its consolidated cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the European Union.
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Other information
The Board of directors is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included in
the consolidated management report but does not include the consolidated financial statements and our report of Réviseur
d’Entreprises Agréé thereon.
Our opinion on the consolidated financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any form of
assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the consolidated financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and,
in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the consolidated financial statements or our
knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have performed,
we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report this fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Report on other legal and regulatory requirements
The consolidated management report is consistent with the consolidated financial statements and has been prepared in
accordance with the applicable legal requirements.
The statement of corporate governance as published on the Company’s website [http://www.luxempart.lu/], to which the
management report refers, is the responsibility of the Board of Directors. As at the date of this report, this statement is
consistent with the consolidated accounts and includes the required disclosures in accordance with the legal provisions
relating to the statements of corporate governance.

For Deloitte Audit, Cabinet de Révision Agréé
Christiane Chadoeuf, Réviseur d’Entreprises Agréé
Partner
March 22, 2017
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Consolidated statement of profit or loss
for the year ended 31 December 2016

31/12/2016

31/12/2015

38,144

26,812

1,940

3,826

36,204

22,986

102,455

43,367

Gains / (losses) on disposals

57,883

20,708

Unrealised gains / (losses)

44,572

22,659

2,673

-1,605

811

1,109

1,862

-2,714

-8,321

-6,771

in thousands of €

Notes

Continuing operations
Income from ordinary operations
Services / recovery of services
Dividends
Profit from non-current financial assets

Profit from current financial assets

3, 6
10, 11

14

Gains / (losses) on disposals
Unrealised gains / (losses)
Operating expenses
Other operating expenses

4

-3,972

-3,412

Staff costs

5

-4,308

-3,319

Depreciation and amortisation of non-current assets

9

-42

-39

7

1,336

1,623

2,141

2,745

-805

-1,122

136,287

63,426

-95

-423

136,192

63,003

136,192

62,992

0

11

20,060,802

20,148,479

6.79

3.13

Financial income and expenses
Interest and similar income
Interest and similar expenses
Profit before tax
Tax on profit from continuing operations and other taxes

8

Profit for year
Attributable to the owners of the Company
Attributable to non-controlling interests

Earnings per share attributable to the owners of the Company
Weighted average number of shares
Earnings per share attributable to the owners of the Company (in €)
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated statement of comprehensive income
for the year ended 31 December 2016

in thousands of €

Notes

Consolidated profit for year

31/12/2016

31/12/2015

136,192

63,003

49,510

30,996

185,703

93,999

185,703

93,987

0

11

20,060,802

20,148,479

9.26

4.66

Items that could be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss :
Revaluation of available-for-sale financial assets

8, 10

Total comprehensive income
Attributable to the owners of the Company
Attributable to non-controlling interests
Comprehensive income attributable to the owners of the Company
Weighted average number of shares
Comprehensive income per share attributable to the owners of the Company (in €)
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated statement of financial position
at 31 December 2016

Assets
in thousands of €

Notes

31/12/2016

31/12/2015

166

196

Non-current assets
Tangible fixed assets

9

Available-for-sale financial assets

3, 10

724,144

633,739

Financial assets at fair value through profit and loss

3, 11

369,852

266,712

Loans and receivables

3, 12

4,603

4,185

1,098,765

904,831

Total non-current assets

Current assets
Loans and receivables

13

15,681

3,756

Financial assets held for trading

14

69,203

38,568

Cash and cash equivalents

15

103,910

165,541

188,794

207,864

1,287,558

1,112,695

Total current assets

Total assets
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated statement of financial position
at 31 December 2016

Equity and liabilities
in thousands of €

Notes

31/12/2016

31/12/2015

Equity attributable to the owners of the Company
Capital and share premium

16

74,894

74,998

Reserves

17

1,043,028

953,779

136,192

62,992

Total equity attributable to the owners of the Company

1,254,115

1,091,768

Total equity

1,254,115

1,091,768

Profit for the year attributable to the owners of the Company

Non-current liabilities
Amounts owed to credit institutions

19

26,954

15,392

Non-current provisions

20

3,840

3,892

30,793

19,284

2,650

1,643

2,650

1,643

33,444

20,927

1,287,558

1,112,695

Total non-current liabilities
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Total current liabilities
Total liabilities
Total equity and liabilities
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated statement of cash flow
for the year ended 31 December 2016

in thousands of €

Notes

Profit for the year

31/12/2016

31/12/2015

136,192

63,003

42

39

Adjustments for :
Depreciation and amortisation of non-current assets

9

Gains / (losses) on disposal of current
and non-current financial assets

10, 11, 14

-58,693

-21,817

Unrealised gains / (losses) on current
and non-current financial assets

11, 14

-46,434

-19,945

31,107

21,280

Acquisition of financial assets

10, 11, 14

-243,082

-118,860

Disposal of financial assets

10, 11, 14

173,480

80,783

Net change in loans and receivables

12, 13

-12,344

4,988

Net change in borrowings and debts

20, 21

955

-629

Amounts owed to credit institutions

19

11,562

15,392

60

-225

-38,264

2,730

Taxes paid

-132

-233

Interest paid

-315

-42

2.168

2,800

-11

-66

Net cash flows from investing activities

-11

-66

Disposals / acquisitions of own shares

-

-73,616

Other changes
Net cash flows from operating activities
Including :

Interest received
Acquisitions / disposals of tangible and intangible assets

9

Reduction capital

16

-1,303

-

Dividends paid

18

-22,053

-20,072

Net cash flows from financing activities

-23,356

-93,688

Net increase in cash

-61,631

-91,024

Cash at the beginning of the year

15

165,541

256,565

Cash at the end of the year

15

103,910

165,541

-61,631

-91,024

Net increase in cash
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated statement of changes in equity
For the year ended 31 December 2015 and 2016

in thousands
of €

Notes

Equity at
31/12/2014
Dividends paid
by the Company

18

Allocation
of profit

Profit for
the year

Attributable
to owners
of the
Company

Noncontrolling
interests

Total

523,037

99,155

1,091,475

17

1,091,491

-

-20,072

-

-20,072

-

-20,072

-

-

99,155

-99,155

-

-

-

Capital
and share
premium

Own
shares

Legal
reserve

Revaluation
reserve

Other
reserves

74,998

-31,736

5,989

420,032

-

-

-

-

-

Operations
of own shares

17

-

-73,534

-

-

-89

-

-73,623

-

-73,623

Exit from
consolidation
scope

22

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-28

-28

Comprehensive
income for
the year

10

-

-

-

30,996

-

62,992

93,987

11

93,999

74,998

-105,270

5,989

451,027

602,032

62,992

1,091,768

0

1,091,768

Equity at
31/12/2015
Reduction
of capital

16

-104

-

-

-

-1,199

-

-1,303

-

-1,303

Dividends paid
by the Company

18

-

-

-

-

-22,053

-

-22,053

-

-22,053

-

-

-

-

62,992

-62,992

-

-

-

-

-

-

49,510

-

136,192

185,703

-

185,703

74,894

-105,270

5,989

500,537

641,772

136,192

1,254,115

0

1,254,115

Allocation of profit
Comprehensive
income for
the year
Equity at
31/12/2016

10

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements
at 31 December 2016

Note 1 - General information
Luxempart S.A. («the Company» or «Luxempart») is an investment company (SOPARFI) whose registered office is located at
12, rue Léon Laval, L-3372 in Leudelange. The Company was founded on 25 April 1988, under the name Bil Participations. The
Annual General Meeting of 15 September 1992 decided to change the Company’s name to Luxempart S.A. The consolidated
financial statements for the financial years ending on 31 December 2015 and 31 December 2016 incorporate the financial
statements of the Company and its subsidiaries («the Group») and the Group’s share in associates. The Company is listed on
the Luxembourg Stock Exchange and registered on the trade register under no. B27846.
Luxempart is primarily active in Luxembourg, Belgium, France, Italy and Germany; it actively manages a portfolio of listed and
non-listed companies.
On 22 March 2017, the Board of Directors approved the consolidated financial statements as at 31 December 2016. The
consolidated financial statements will be submitted for approval and publication authorisation during the annual general
meeting held on 24 April 2017.

Note 2 - Consolidation principles, valuation rules, and accounting standards
Declaration of conformity
The consolidated annual financial statements are prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards
(IFRS) as adopted by the European Union.
Framework for preparation and presentation of financial statements
The consolidated financial statements are presented in thousands of euros (€).The functional currency is the euro (€).
The consolidated financial statements are prepared based on the historical cost, with the exception of available-for-sale
financial assets, financial assets at fair value through profit of loss and financial assets held for trading, which are measured
at fair value.
The valuation principles, methods and techniques are applied consistently within the Group.
The consolidated financial statements have been prepared for the accounting periods ended 31 December 2015 and 31
December 2016 are presented before allocation of the Company’s profit. The allocation of profit will be proposed at the
Annual General Meeting on 24 April 2017.
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Consolidation principles
Being an investment entity, Luxempart does not consolidate its subsidiaries and does not apply IFRS 3 when it acquires
control over another entity.
There is one exception to this treatment for subsidiaries providing services that relate to Luxempart’s investment activities.
These subsidiaries are fully consolidated.
Investments in subsidiaries not providing services that relate to Luxempart’s investment activities are measured at fair value
through profit and loss, in accordance with IAS 39.
Investments where Luxempart has significant influence or joint control are also measured at fair value through profit and
loss, in accordance with IAS 39.
A list of non-consolidated subsidiaries is set out in note 22.
Subsidiaries that provides investment-related services (fully consolidated)
A subsidiary providing services that relate to investment activities means a company over which the Company has control.
The Company has control when it :
•

has power over the entity,

•

is exposed, or has rights, to variable returns from its involvement with the entity,

•

has the ability to use its power over the entity to affect the amount of its returns.

These companies are fully consolidated as from the date the Group obtains the control and ceases when this control is lost.
Non-controlling interests are presented in equity on the consolidated statement of financial position, separately from
«Equity attributable to the owners of the Company», and classified under «Non-controlling interests». Non-controlling
interests in the Group’s profit are also indicated separately on the consolidated statement of profit or loss and classified
under «Non-controlling interests».
Expenses, income, assets, and liabilities of subsidiaries are fully incorporated into the consolidated financial statements.
Transactions between companies of the Group, intercompany accounts, and unrealised profits on intragroup transactions
are fully eliminated.
A list of the Group’s subsidiaries is presented in note 22.
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Transactions in foreign currencies
Transactions carried out in foreign currencies are converted into the functional currency at the exchange rate in force as at the
transaction date. At the end of each reporting period, the monetary items in foreign currencies are converted at the rate of the
last day of the financial year. Losses or profits from the realisation or conversion of monetary elements denominated in foreign
currencies are recognised in the statement of profit or loss.
The following exchange rates were used for conversion of the consolidated financial statements. As at 31 December 2015, one
euro is equal to :
US Dollar

1.0540 USD

Pound sterling

0.8561 GBP

Swiss Franc

1.0739 CHF

Intangible fixed assets with a finite useful life
Intangible fixed assets with a finite useful life are valued at cost less accumulated amortisation and accumulated impairment losses. Amortisation is applied according to the straight-line method based on an estimate of the fixed asset’s useful
life and its possible residual value.
Intangible fixed assets are not subject to revaluations. The useful life is as follows :
Acquired software

3 years

Tangible fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets are measured at cost (including transaction costs) less accumulated amortisation and accumulated impairment losses. Depreciation is applied according to the straight-line method based on an estimate of the useful life of the
said fixed asset. Costs related to maintenance are recognised in the statement of profit or loss.
Tangible fixed assets are not subject to revaluations.
The estimated useful lives are as follows :
Facilities and transport equipment
Other tangible fixed assets, furnishings

3-5 years
10 years
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Principle of impairment of tangible and intangible fixed assets
At the end of each reporting period, the Group reviews the carrying amount of tangible and intangible fixed assets in
order to determine whether there is any indication that those assets have suffered an impairment loss. If any such indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset is estimated in order to determine the extent of the impairment loss.
The recoverable amount is the higher value between the asset’s fair value less costs of sell and its value in use. The value
in use is the discounted value of estimated future cash flows expected from continued use of the asset.
Financial assets
Available-for-sale financial assets
Available-for-sale financial assets presented in non-current assets are equity instruments of companies in which the
Group does not exercise significant influence. This lack of significant influence is assumed if the Group does not directly
or indirectly hold more than 20 % of the voting rights. These investments are considered available-for-sale financial assets
and are initially recognised at their acquisition cost.
Available-for-sale financial assets are stated at fair value at the end of each reporting period. Changes in the carrying
amount of available-for-sale financial assets are recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated in the
revaluation reserve.
An impairment mechanism is applied for financial assets in case of occurrence of events, circumstances, changes, or
projections significantly or permanently decreasing the fair value.
If the fair value recognised at the end of the reporting period is below the one recognised at the previous period but
remains greater than the acquisition price, impairment is recognised in other comprehensive income.
For listed financial assets, the Group carries out an automatic impairment through the statement of profit or loss if the
recognised fair value (market price) as at the closing date is lower than the IFRS acquisition price :
•

by more than 50 %,

•

or for a consecutive period of more than 24 months.

For all financial assets whose fair value recognised as at the closing date is less than the acquisition price, the Audit, Compliance
and Risks Committee analyses the significant and permanent nature of the loss and may propose to the Board of Directors that
the difference between the fair value and the acquisition price be impaired through the consolidated statement of profit or
loss.
In case of an event subsequent to the reporting period known before the consolidated financial statements are approved by
the Board of Directors, the Board may, on the advice of the Audit, Compliance and Risks Committee :
•

Forgo the impairment if the permanent nature of the impairment has disappeared due to the event subsequent to the close,

•

Recognise an impairment if its prolonged nature is determined.

In the event of disposal of an available-for-sale financial asset, the difference between the net proceeds from the sale and the
carrying amount (value on the consolidated statement of financial position as at the disposal date and the cumulative gain or
loss that had been recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated in equity) is recognised in the consolidated
statement of profit or loss.
The transaction is recognised as at the settlement date.
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Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Financial assets at fair value through profit and loss classified in non-current assets are investments which accounting treatment is defined by IFRS 10. Entities on which the Group has a significant influence or under a joint-control are classified as financial assets at fair value through profit and loss and are initially measured at cost.
They are stated at fair value and measured at the end of each reporting period. Unrealised capital gains and losses are recognised in the consolidated statement of profit or loss.
In the event of sale of a financial asset at fair value through profit or loss, the difference between the net income and the historical cost is recognised in the consolidated statement of profit or loss under “gains/(losses) on disposals”. The unrealised gain
or loss recorded during previous years is reversed under “unrealised gains/(losses)”. The transaction is recognised as at the
settlement date.
Financial assets held for trading
Financial assets held for trading classified in current assets are assets acquired mainly with a view to be sold in the short term.
They are stated at fair value and measured at the end of each reporting period. Changes in fair value are recognised in the
consolidated statement of profit or loss.
In the event of disposal of a financial asset held for trading, the difference between the net proceeds from the sale and the
carrying amount is recognised in the consolidated statement of profit or loss. The transaction is recognised as at the settlement
date.
Fair value of financial assets
Fair value measurements
IFRS 13 defines fair value as the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction
between market participants, on the principal or most advantageous market, at the measurement date.
Listed shares are measured based on their market price on the closing date.
Non-listed shares are measured based on valuation methods in line with the requirements of the European Venture Capital
Association (EVCA).
During the measurement of the fair value of the financial assets in non-listed companies, Luxempart adopts a multi-criteria
approach and applies one or several of the following methods described in the table below. Discounts may be applied to the
values obtained by using each of these methods (discounts for illiquidity, specific economic risks, etc.).
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In preparing the financial statements, application of the accounting principles and methods described below requires Management to make assumptions and estimates that may have an impact the amounts recognised in the statement of profit or loss, on
the valuation of assets and liabilities on the statement of financial position, and on the information presented in the accompanying notes. Management makes these estimates and assumptions based on the information available on the date on which the
consolidated financial statements are drawn up and may be required to exercise its judgment. By nature, valuations based on
these estimates are subject to a number of risks and uncertainties before their future realisation. Consequently, the actual results
of the operations in question may differ from these estimates and therefore have a material impact on the consolidated financial
statements.
The valuations are prepared twice a year, at the end of the first half and at the year-end.
Assets categorised as level 3 assets are valued by Luxempart’s financial analysts on the basis of information received from the
underlying companies’ management teams or by external evaluators under Luxempart’s responsibility. After being reviewed in
detail by the business controller, these valuations are submitted to the Senior Investment Officers for approval. Finally, they are
submitted to the Audit, Compliance and Risks Committee, which conducts a detailed analysis of the methods and assumptions
used. They are ultimately approved by the Board of Directors when it approves the financial statements.
Fair value hierarchy
The Group uses a fair value hierarchy that reflects the significance of the data allowing valuations to be established.
•

Level 1 :

Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities;

•

Level 2 :

Data other than quoted market prices included within level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability,either directly (for example, prices) or indirectly (for example, elements derived from prices);

•

Level 3 :

Data about the asset or liability not based directly on observable market data.

When a level 1 asset is no longer listed, it is reclassified as a level 3 asset as soon as it is delisted. Where data on a level 2
asset is no longer observable on a market, that asset is reclassified as a level 3 asset at the period-end.
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Level 3 fair value valuation techniques used
The following table provides information on the methods used according to IFRS 13 to determine the fair value of financial
assets in private equity, as well as the valuation techniques and inputs used.

Valuation techniques

Use of
the technique

Recent transaction multiple
– applied to financial assets
at fair value through profit
and loss

Whenever a recent
transaction has
been completed involving an identical
or similar asset

Market multiple - applied to
available-for-sale financial
assets and financial assets
at fair value through profit
and loss

In the absence of
recent transactions
involving an identical or similar asset

"Discounted Dividend
Model" - applied to
available-for-sale
financial assets

Used to value mature companies with
a dividend record

Discounted cash flows applied to available-for-sale
financial assets and
financial assets at fair value
through profit and loss

In the absence of a
comparable listed
company or in
addition to the
multiples method

Revalued net asset applied to available-for-sale
financial assets and
financial assets at fair value
through profit and loss

For private equity
funds and holding
companies as well
as mature
companies with
assets recognised
at fair value Small
cap discount and/
or lack of market
depth between 0 %
and 30 %

Significant
unobservable
inputs

Relationship of unobservable inputs
to fair value

Small cap discount
between 0 %
and 10 %

The higher the discount, the lower the fair value

Discount for lack
of market depth :
between 10 %
and 30 %

The higher the discount, the lower the fair value

Discount for lack
of market depth :
between 0 %
and 30 %

The higher the discount, the lower the fair value

The cost of capital
is between 10 %
and 25 %and the
long-term revenue
growth rate between
1 % and 3 %

The higher the
growth rate, the
higher the fair
value

Small cap discount
and/or lack of
market depth
between 0 %
and 30 %

The higher the discount, the lower the fair value

The higher the
cost of capital,
the lower the
fair value

The higher the
discounted cash
flows, the higher
the fair value
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Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are assets not listed on the stock exchange and repayable with fixed maturity. They originate when
the Group either makes funds, assets, or services available. They are part of current assets insofar as their maturity does not
exceed twelve months after the end of the reporting period (short term). Otherwise, they are part of non-current assets
(long-term).
Loans and receivables are measured at amortised cost according to the effective interest rate method. In the event of a prolonged or significant loss in value, loans and receivables are impaired through the consolidated statement of profit or loss.
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include liquidities, sight deposits, and short-term deposits of less than three months, as well
as highly liquid, easily convertible investments.
Assets held for sale
When, as at the closing date of the financial statements, it is highly probable that non-current assets or groups of directly related assets and liabilities will be sold, they are designated as assets (or groups) held for sale. Their sale is considered to be highly probable if, as at the closing date of the financial statements, a plan intended to offer them for sale at
a reasonable price in relation to their fair value has been initiated in order to find a buyer and carry out their sale within
a maximum period of one year. Non-current assets (or groups) held for sale are measured at the lower of their carrying
amount and fair value less costs to sell. They are presented separately on the consolidated statement of financial position.
Capital
Issued shares are considered to be representative of the share capital. Issued equity is recognised at the proceed net of direct
issue costs.
When a company of the Group acquires shares of the parent company, the price paid and the related incurred costs is recognised
and deducted directly in equity at the moment when these shares are cancelled or transferred.
When such shares are transferred, the transfer price net of expenses incurred during this transfer transaction and net of taxes is
added to the equity.
Bank borrowings
Bank borrowings bearing interest are recognised at the amount of the cash obtained after deducting any direct expenses.
Transaction expenses (if they are material) are amortised over the remaining life of the debt.
Current and deferred taxes
Income taxes are calculated according to the legal requirements. Advances paid are recognised as receivable and income tax
expense (corporate income tax and municipal business tax) is estimated and recognised as provision.
Deferred taxes originate when a temporary difference appears between the taxable base of an asset or liability and the value
at which it appears on the consolidated statement of financial position. Deferred tax is calculated by applying the tax rate as
well as the provisions of the law in force at the time of the calculation.
Deferred tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences (on tax loss carry forwards or other temporary
differences) to the extent that it is probable that taxable profits will be available, against which those deductible temporary
differences can be utilised, or when compensation is possible with existing deferred tax liabilities.
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Provisions and other liabilities
Provisions are recognised once the Group has an actual obligation (legal or implied) resulting from past events that will probably generate an outflow of resources representative of economic benefits at an amount that can be reasonably estimated.
Other liabilities are recognised at their nominal value.
Segment information
In working as a professional shareholder, Luxempart has four operating segments :
•

Long-term investments : The support portfolio consists of ambitious companies developing growth strategies, mainly at the
international level, and keen to benefit from the support of a strategic investor that brings its experience, its network and a
long-term view.
These long-term investments are primarily minority participations. Luxempart undertakes its profession as an investor
through active involvement in the strategic choices, major decisions, and control procedures of investments, by sitting, to the
extent possible, on Board of directors meetings, by voting at Annual General Meetings and by ensuring good corporate
governance practices. Continuous support is given to management teams without Luxempart’s teams interfering in the
day-to-day handling of business. In principle, investments generate recurring revenue mainly in the form of dividends.

•

Private investment in public equity (PIPE) : The PIPE portfolio consists of lines with strong value-creation potential.
Luxempart operates as a professional investor that actively supports the development of the company by maintaining
close relations with the management team and decision-making bodies, in order to create value. This segment aims to
build significant minority positions in European small and medium-cap companies.

•

Private equity : Luxempart invests in high-potential companies, on its own or in partnership through specialised private
equity teams, and may use financial leverage. Investments in this segment are often accompanied by the acquisition of
a majority holding through the ownership vehicle. The amounts invested by company are less than those dedicated to
long-term investments. The investment horizon is generally short or medium term. Luxempart invests also in private
equity funds as a limited partner.

•

Transferable securities : In order to optimise its cash management and diversify its assets, Luxempart holds a portfolio
of securities (share and bonds). The investment horizon is short to medium term. The goal is to generate recurring revenue
and to realise capital gains.

Income from ordinary activities
Luxempart and certain subsidiaries provide services to other entities within the Group. They are recognised based on the
degree of progress. These services are defined in a service agreement between the entities involved.
The Group also recognises dividends when they are received or when the right to receive payment is established. They result
from the distribution of profits to holders of equity instruments in proportion to the rights that they hold in a category of
securities making up the capital.
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Consolidated statement of cash flow
Luxempart is a financial company whose objective is the acquisition of shareholdings. The cash flows associated with this
activity are classified as net cash flows from operating activities. Dividends received are included in net income.
Net cash flows from investing activities are composed solely of flows related to tangible and intangible assets.
Net cash flows from financing activities are composed of transactions on own shares and dividends paid.
Changes in accounting methods
The new IAS/IFRS and their interpretations listed below, which entered into force on 2016, had no impact on the Group’s
financial statements.
•

Annual improvements to 2012-2014 cycle to IFRS

•

Amendments to IAS 16 and IAS 41 : Agriculture : bearer plants

•

Amendments to IAS 16 and IAS 38 : Clarification of acceptable methods of depreciation and amortisation

•

Amendments to IFRS 11 : Accounting for acquisitions of interests in joint operations

•

Amendments to IFRS 10, IFRS 12 and IAS 28 : Investment entities : applying the consolidation exception

•

Amendments to IAS 1 : Disclosure initiative

•

Amendments to IAS 27 : Equity method in separate financial statements

Some standards, interpretations and amendments to standards published by the International Accounting Standards Board
(IASB) but had not yet been applied within the European Union as at 31 December 2016. The Group has opted not to apply
them early. The standards in question are as follows :
•

Annual improvements to 2014-2016 cycle to IFRS

•

IFRS 14 Regulatory deferral accounts

•

IFRS 16 Leases

•

Clarification to IFRS 15 Revenue from contracts with customers

•

Amendments to IAS 7 : Disclosure initiative

•

Amendments to IFRS 10 and IAS 28 : Sale or contribution of assets between an investor and its associate or joint venture

•

Postponed amendments to IFRS 10 and IAS 28

•

Amendments to IAS 40 : Transfers of investment property

•

Amendments to IFRS 2 : Classification and measurement of share-based payment transactions

•

Amendments to IFRS 4 : Applying IFRS 9 Financial Instruments with IFRS 4 Insurance Contracts

The Group does not anticipate any material impact on its financial statements.
IFRS 9 Financial instruments has been endorsed by the European Commission on 22 November 2016. This standard will be
effective as from 1 January 2018 and will replace IAS 39. The application of this standard should not have a significant impact
on the net asset of the Group, but might affect the presentation of the fair value adjustments on the financial assets in the
consolidated statement of profit or loss and in the revaluation reserves.
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Note 3 - Segment information
a. Non-current financial assets
The following tables present the non-current financial assets by reportable segment for 2016 and 2015. During the 2016
financial year, two assets (Prym and Mehler) have been reclassified into “Long-term investments” following the new long-term
strategy for these assets.

in thousands of €
Long-term investments
Private investment
in public equity
Private equity
Total

in thousands of €
Long-term investments
Private investment
in public equity
Private equity
Total

Available for
sale financial
assets

Financial assets
at fair value
through profit
and loss

Loans and
receivables

Total at
31/12/2016

648,384

48,251

-

696,634

75,761

-

-

75,761

-

321,601

4,603

326,204

724,144

369,852

4,603

1,098,599

Available for
sale financial
assets

Financial assets
at fair value
through profit
and loss

Loans and
receivables

Total at
31/12/2015

588,563

-

-

588,563

45,176

-

-

45,176

-

266,712

4,185

270,896

633,739

266,712

4,185

904,635

The following tables present the non-current financial assets by geographical segment for 2016 and 2015, based on the
registered office of the investment :

Available for
sale financial
assets

Financial assets
at fair value
through profit
and loss

Loans and
receivables

Total at
31/12/2016

425,292

301,688

1,010

727,990

Belgium

27,399

125

-

27,525

Germany

74,263

67,420

3,593

145,276

France

165,734

619

-

166,353

Other

31,456

-

-

31,456

724,144

369,852

4,603

1,098,599

in thousands of €
Luxembourg

Total
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Available for
sale financial
assets

Financial assets
at fair value
through profit
and loss

Loans and
receivables

Total at
31/12/2015

472,780

216,197

592

689,569

Belgium

28,293

91

-

28,384

Germany

37,730

48,197

3,593

89,520

France

78,971

515

-

79,485

-

1,711

-

1,711

15,965

-

-

15,965

633,739

266,712

4,185

904,635

in thousands of €
Luxembourg

Italy
Other
Total

The other assets and liabilities are not allocated to an operating segment and are located in Luxembourg.
b. Dividends received
The following table presents the dividends by reportable segment for 2016 and 2015 :
in thousands of €
Long-term investments
Private investment in public equity
Private equity
Transferable securities
Total

2016

2015

19,511

19,426

1,791

148

14,902

3,392

-

20

36,204

22,986

The following table presents the dividends by geographical segment for 2016 and 2015, based on the registered office of
the investment :
en € milliers

2016

2015

Luxembourg

29,319

18,988

1,204

1,158

818

614

Germany

3,765

109

Other

1,099

2,117

Total

36,204

22,986

Belgium
France
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c. Gains / losses on disposals from non-current financial assets
The following table presents gains/losses on disposals from non-current financial assets by reportable segment for 2016
and 2015 :
2016

2015

46,935

3,101

Private investment in public equity

9,246

1,930

Private Equity

1,701

15,677

57,883

20,708

in thousands of €
Long-term investments

Total

The following table presents gains/losses on disposals from non-current financial assets by geographical segment for 2016
and 2015 :
in thousands of €
Luxembourg
France
Germany
Italy
Total

2016

2015

49,601

3,101

-

15,881

9,246

1,726

-964

-

57,883

20,708

d. Unrealised gains / losses from non-current financial assets
The following table presents unrealised gains/losses from non-current financial assets by reportable segment for 2016 and
2015 :
in thousands of €

2016

2015

Long-term investments

1,792

-

Private equity

42,780

22,659

Total

44,572

22,659

The following table presents unrealised gains/losses from non-current financial assets by geographical segment for 2016
and 2015 :
in thousands of €
Luxembourg
Belgium
France
Germany
Italy
Total

2016

2015

18,695

19,314

34

28

104

-5,649

25,739

10,059

-

-1,094

44,572

22,659
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e. Unrealised gains / losses from current financial assets
Unrealised gains and losses on current financial assets concern the portfolio of securities. They relate to European and US
assets.

Note 4 - Other operating expenses
The following table provides details of other operating expenses :
2016

2015

Taxes and levies other than income tax

374

343

Compensation paid to Directors

616

527

1,688

1,530

249

230

81

75

964

708

3,972

3,412

in thousands of €

Fees
Rental expenses
Insurance expenses
Administrative expenses and other operating expenses
Total

All expenses are recognised in the consolidated statement of profit or loss at the time of the transaction.

Note 5 - Staff costs
The following table provides details of staff costs and benefits :
in thousands of €

2016

2015

Remuneration, wages and bonuses

3,788

2,958

Social security contributions

164

207

Supplementary pension plan

193

154

Stock option plan

163

0

4,308

3,319

Total

The Group has opted for a defined-contribution plan and pays annual contributions to a separate entity (Foyer Vie). The Group
will have no legal or implied obligation to pay additional contributions if said entity does not have enough assets to cover the
benefits corresponding to the services rendered by staff members during the current and prior periods.
Premiums are paid annually and recognised directly in the consolidated statement of profit or loss.
The Group offers defined-contribution pension plans to its employees. These plans are managed by the state of Luxembourg.
Luxempart must pay contributions corresponding to a percentage of the payroll expenses into the retirement scheme in order
to fund these benefits. The only obligation with regard to the retirement scheme involves paying the defined contributions, and
these contributions are recognised in staff costs.
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The following table indicates the average number of employees over the year :
Category

2016

2015

Managers

4.5

4.8

8

8.4

12.5

13.2

Support staff
Total

Stock option plan for management
In 2009, Luxempart established a stock option plan for members of management. For financial year 2016, the Board of
Directors granted 45,600 Luxempart options with an exercise price of € 33.99 per share.
The fair value of the options is calculated according to a matrix using a Monte Carlo analysis. An expense is recognised in the
consolidated statement of profit or loss. The impact for 2016 is € 163 thousand (2015: € 0 thousand).
The table below summarises the movements of the year :
Number of options issued as at 01/01/2016

136,606

Options issued in 2016

45,600

Number of options issued as at 31/12/2016

182,206

The table below provides the plan’s characteristics :

Année

Prix d’exercice

Période
d’exercice

Cours de bourse
lors de l’attribution

Tranche 1

2009

21.20

May 2012 - May 2019

22.00

Tranche 2

2010

23.99

May 2013 - May 2020

22.51

Tranche 3

2011

23.64

May 2014 - May 2021

22.84

Tranche 4

2012

22.50

May 2015 - May 2022

24.94

Tranche 5

2013

27.40

Sept. 2017 - Sept. 2021

27.80

Tranche 6

2014

31.20

Dec. 2018 - Dec. 2022

31.51

Tranche 7

2015

34.51

July 2019 - July 2023

33.79

Tranche 8

2016

33.99

Oct. 2020 – Oct. 2024

39.78

Tranche

Dividend growth

10.00 %

Historical volatility of share price

28.12 %

Discount rate

0.32 %

As at 31 December 2016, the provision relating to the stock option plan amounts to € 1.061 thousand (2015 : € 898 thousand)
and is recognised in "non-current provisions" in note 20.
The number of options to be exercise as at 31 December 2016 amounts to 72,795.
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Note 6 - Dividends received
The following table breaks down the dividends received during the year :
in thousands of €

2016

2015

Foyer S.A.

1,470

1,334

Foyer Finance

3,611

3,272

SES

9,450

10,075

RTL Group

2,317

2,855

12,352

-

Other

7,004

5,450

Total

36,204

22,986

ICP Sicar

Note 7 - Financial income and expenses
a. Interest and similar income
Interest and similar income are basically interest on deposit accounts with credit institutions and, as at 31 December 2016,
amounts to € 2,141 thousand (2015 : € 2,745 thousand). An analysis of the financial risk relating to interest is detailed in note 27.
b. Interest and similar expenses
2016

2015

Bank expenses and interest expenses

495

182

Other expenses

310

940

Total

805

1,122

in thousands of €

Bank expenses and interest expenses primarily include interest on short-term cash advances of the financial year. The other
expenses primarily include foreign exchange losses on current assets.
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Note 8 - Current and deferred tax expenses
The Group recognised the current tax expenses on the corporate profits of all of the Group’s companies as follows :
a. Details of taxes
2016

2015

Corporate income tax (IRC)

-1

8

Deferred taxes on revaluation of available-for-sale financial assets

60

49

Income tax expenses (b.)

59

57

Wealth tax

36

366

Total

95

423

2016

2015

Profit before tax

136,192

63,003

Company's average tax rate

29.97 %

29.97 %

40,817

18,882

60

49

-

22

Effect of non-taxable capital gains

-30,706

-12,997

Effect of non-taxable dividends

-10,551

-6,583

439

685

59

57

in thousands of €

b. Reconciliation of income tax expenses to the accounting profit
in thousands of €

Theoretical tax expense
Restated deferred taxes
Final tax assessment from previous years

Other tax adjustments
Total tax expense
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Note 9 - Tangible fixed assets
The movements in tangible fixed assets that occurred during financial years 2015 and 2016 can be summarised as follows :

Cost
in thousands of €

Office
and computer
equipment

Vehicles

Total

as at 31/12/2014

212

0

212

Acquisitions and disposals

-59

126

67

as at 31/12/2015

153

126

279

11

-

11

as at 31/12/2016

164

126

290

Depreciation
in thousands of €

Office
and computer
equipment

Vehicles

Total

as at 31/12/2014

78

0

78

Depreciation

-9

13

4

as at 31/12/2015

69

13

82

Depreciation

16

25

42

as at 31/12/2016

85

39

124

Office
and computer
equipment

Vehicles

Total

as at 31/12/2015

84

112

196

as at 31/12/2016

79

87

166

Investissement

Carrying amount
in thousands of €
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Note 10 - Available-for-sale financial assets
The following table provide details of changes in available-for-sale financial assets.
in thousands of €
Fair value as at 31/12/2014

Total
556,958

Acquisitions

50,279

Disposals

-9,477

Gains / (losses) on disposal of non-current assets

5,031

Change in fair value through revaluation reserve

30,947

Fair value as at 31/12/2015
Acquisitions
Disposals

633,739
79,500
-94,726

Gains / (losses) on disposal of non-current assets

56,181

Change in fair value through revaluation reserve

49,451

Fair value as at 31/12/2016

724,144

During the 2016 financial year, the Group invested € 39,674 thousand in the “long-term investments” segment mainly in
Kaufman & Broad, Zooplus and € 39,826 thousand in the PIPE sector.
The Group sold part of its shares in SES, RTL Group and generated a consolidated realised gain of € 46,935 thousand (of
which € 45,338 thousand was included in the revaluation reserve as at 31 December 2015).
One position of PIPE sold in totality and generated a consolidated realised gain of € 8,608 thousand (of which € 1,351 thousand
was included in the revaluation reserve as at 31 December 2015).
All available-for-sale financial assets are investments in the “long-term investments” segment and the PIPE sector. The carrying
amount of these assets is their fair value.
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Fair value hierarchy for financial available-for-sale assets
Niveau 1

Niveau 3

Total

374,781

182,178

556,958

Acquisitions

43,737

6,542

50,279

Disposals

-9,477

-

-9,477

Gains / (losses) on disposal of non-current assets

5,031

-

5,031

Change in fair value through revaluation reserve

9,333

21,614

30,947

423,405

210,334

633,739

72,042

7,458

79,500

-94,651

-76

-94,726

Gains / (losses) on disposal of non-current assets

56,181

-

56,181

Change in fair value through revaluation reserve

-3,571

53,021

49,451

453,407

270,737

724,144

in thousands of €
Fair value as at 31/12/2014

Fair value as at 31/12/2015
Acquisitions
Disposals

Fair value as at 31/12/2016
There were no reclassifications between fair value levels in 2016.

Level 1 available-for-sale financial assets consist of listed investments (mainly in SES, RTL Group, Direct Energie, Atenor,
Kaufman & Broad, Zooplus and Pipe sector) totalling € 453,407 thousand. They were classified as available-for-sale financial
assets at initial recognition.
At 31 December 2016, level 3 represented 37 % of the total fair value of available-for-sale financial assets and consisted of
the investments in Foyer Finance, Foyer SA and Armira Holding totalling € 270,737 thousand.
Level 3 available-for-sale financial assets sensitivity analysis
The following table sets out the impacts of changes in non-observable data on the fair value of available-for-sale financial
assets. The information on the methods used to determine the fair value of these assets (including the valuation techniques
and input data used) is provided in note 2.
in thousands of €

Actifs financiers disponibles à la vente de niveau 3

Sensitivity

-10 %

0%

+10 %

Fair value

255,017

270,737

288,385

Impact on the revaluation reserve

-15,721

-

17,647
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Level 1 available-for-sale financial assets 1 risk analysis
An analysis of the sensitivity of the listed assets is provided in the table below. A range of variation of +10 % to -10 %
was applied to the valuation as at 31 December 2016. This range of variation is relevant and reasonably possible.
Level 1 for available-for-sale financial assets

in thousands of €
Share price sensitivity

-10 %

-5 %

0%

+5 %

+10 %

Fair value

407,469

430,106

453,407

475,380

498,017

Impact on the revaluation reserve

-45,937

-23,300

-

21,974

44,611

The Group’s sensitivity to the stock markets remained virtually unchanged compared with the previous year. The market risk
is detailed in the note 27.
Available-for-sale financial assets are composed solely of variable-income assets.
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Note 11 - Financial assets at fair value through profit and loss
Financial assets at fair value through profit and loss are categorised into level 3. They are investments of the Group in “Longterm investments”, private equity and private equity funds. The carrying amount of these assets is their fair value.
The following tables provide details of changes in financial assets at fair value through profit and loss in 2015 and 2016.
in thousands of €
Fair value as at 31/12/2014
Acquisitions
Disposals

Total
208,570
49,336
-29,733

Gains on disposal

15,881

Change in fair value through profit and loss (profit from non-current financial assets)

22,659

Fair value as at 31/12/2015
Acquisitions
Disposals
Gains on disposal
Change in fair value through profit and loss (profit from non-current financial assets)
Fair value as at 31/12/2016

266,712
87,556
-30,689
1,701
44,572
369,852

During financial year 2016, the Group participated in the capital increase of Luxempart Capital Partners for € 84.000 thousand.
Luxempart ceased its participation in Luxempart German Investments S.A. to Luxempart Capital Partners. DS Care were sold
in 2016.
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are classified into three categories :
•

Private equity investments held directly by Luxempart and via Luxempart Capital Partners Sicar (a non-consolidated
wholly-owned subsidiary) totalling € 249,645 thousand (2015 : € 194,859 thousand). These mainly consist of investments in Indufin Capital Partners Sicar, Quip, Mirato, Stoll, Mehler Vario System, ESG, Weidinger, arwe, Rimed, INSEEC
and William Prym holding GmbH.

•

Investments in private equity funds via Luxempart Capital Partners Sicar totalling € 65,051 thousand (2015 : € 44,704
thousand). These mainly consist of investments in the Ekkio and Mangrove funds.

•

Other assets and liabilities of Luxempart Capital Partners Sicar totalling € 55,156 thousand, including € 3,412 thousand
in cash (2015 : € 27,134 thousand, including € 25,319 thousand in cash).

There were no transfer between fair value levels. These assets were recognised as “Financial assets at fair value through
profit or loss” at initial recognition.
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Risk analysis of the financial assets at fair value through profit and loss
The following table sets out the impact of a plus or minus 10 % change in unobservable inputs on the fair value of the category
“private equity” within the financial assets at fair value through profit or loss. The information on the methods used to determine
the fair value of these assets (including the valuation techniques and input data used) is provided in note 2.

in thousands of €

Actifs financiers à la juste valeur par le biais du compte
de résultat de niveau 3

Sensitivity

-10 %

0%

+10 %

Fair value

223,292

252,079

259,082

Impact through profit and loss

-28,787

-

7,004

At 31 December 2016, there had been no change in the approach to valuation methods relative to 31 December 2015.

Note 12 - Non-current loans and receivables
The non-current loans and receivables are loans granted to private equity investment entities. They are payable within
more than one year. As at 31 December 2016, they amount to € 4,603 thousand (2015 : € 4,185 thousand). The fair value
of the non-current loans and receivables does not differ significantly from their carrying amount.

Note 13 - Current loans and receivables
The following table provides details of the current loans and receivables :
2016

2015

852

999

Trade receivables

1,317

450

Other receivables

13,164

1,354

341

940

7

12

15,681

3,756

in thousands of €
Tax receivables

Accrued interest not yet due
Deferred charges
Total

The fair value of short-term receivables does not differ significantly from their carrying amount. The maturity of short-term
receivables is less than one year. Other receivables are mainly made of a receivable from Indufin Capital Partners Sicar,
who will proceed to a capital increase.
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Note 14 - Financial assets held for trading
Movements that occurred on this item during the year are presented below :
Total

in thousands of €
Fair value as at 31/12/2014

60,259

Acquisitions

21,487

Disposals

-41,573

Gains / (losses) on disposal

1,109

Change in fair value through profit and loss (profit from current financial assets)

-2,714

Fair value as at 31/12/2015

38,568

Acquisitions

76,026

Disposals

-48,064

Gains / (losses) on disposal

811

Change in fair value through profit and loss (profit from current financial assets)

1,862

Fair value as at 31/12/2016

69,203

Financial assets held for trading mainly include shares and bonds that are subject to market risk. These assets are managed
by Capital@Work.
All financial assets held for trading are categorised into level 1 and were classified as “Financial assets held for trading” at
initial recognition. There was no transfer between levels in the period. The carrying amount of these assets is their fair
value.
Risk analysis of the financial assets held for trading
An analysis of the sensitivity of the listed assets is provided in the table below. A range of variation of -10 % to +10 % was applied
to the valuation as at 31 December 2016. This variation impacts the statement of profit or loss. This range of variation is relevant
and reasonably possible.
Financial assets held for trading

in thousands of €
Share price sensitivity

-10 %

-5 %

0%

+5 %

+10 %

Fair value

62,306

65,767

69,203

72,690

76,151

Impact through profit and loss

-6,923

-3,461

-

3,461

6,923

The Group’s sensitivity to the stock markets remained virtually unchanged compared with the previous year.
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Note 15 - Cash and cash equivalents
The following table provides details of the cash position :
2016

2015

-

23,284

Cash at bank and in hand

103,910

142,257

Total

103,910

165,541

in thousands of €
Bank deposits with credit institutions

Bank deposits of the Group are placed on accounts with 35 days prior notice to avoid negative interest rates. Deposits bear
interest at variable rates in force on the market. An analysis of the liquidity risk is provided in note 27.

Note 16 - Capital and share premium
a. Capital, share premium
2016

2015

Subscribed capital

59,784

59,888

Share premium

15,110

15,110

Total

74,894

74,998

in thousands of €

On 25 April 2016, Luxempart held an Extraordinary General Meeting in order to reduce its capital by € 104 thousand (41,490
shares) under the Act of 28 July 2014 on the immobilization of bearer shares, bringing the total impact on shareholder’s
capital to € 1,303 thousand.
The authorised capital amounts to € 90,000 thousand.
b. Capital management
As at 31 December 2016, subscribed capital amounts to € 59,783,985 and is represented by 23,913,594 fully paid-up shares
without designation of nominal value. Each share entitles the holder to a dividend and a vote during General Meetings.
There are no other share classes or options or pre-emptive rights entitling holders to the issuance of shares of another class
that could have a dilutive effect on the number of shares issued.
The Company’s share capital may be increased from its current amount to € 90,000,000 through the creation and issuance
of new shares without designation of nominal value, with the same rights and benefits as existing shares.
The Board of Directors has the authorisation, until the 2017 Annual General Meeting, to buy back own shares. The accounting
par value of the shares bought back, including own shares already previously acquired, may not exceed 30 % of the subscribed capital. This own share buyback policy is intended to improve the security’s liquidity on the stock exchange, grant
shares to managers, cancel the own shares through a decision of the Extraordinary General Meeting, or transfer these
shares to a new shareholder.
In view of the Group’s liquidity, all new investments are funded only from the Company’s equity. For investments in private
equity, external debt may be used at the level of the investment.
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Note 17 - Reserves, own shares and earnings per share
a. Legal reserve
From the net profit of the accounts drawn up according to Luxembourg GAAP, 5 % must be deducted annually to build up
the reserve fund required by Luxembourg law. This deduction will no longer be mandatory when the reserve fund reaches
one-tenth of the share capital.
The legal reserve may not be distributed to the shareholders except in case of dissolution of the Company.
As at 31 December 2016, the legal reserve amounts to € 5,989 thousand (2015 : € 5,989 thousand).
b. Revaluation reserve
As at 31 December 2016, the revaluation reserve amounts to € 500,537 thousand (2015 : € 451,027 thousand) and mainly
includes unrealised capital gains and losses net of deferred taxes coming from the change in fair value of available-for-sale
financial assets. During 2016, a share of the revaluation reserve was transferred to the consolidated statement of profit or loss
because of the disposal of a portion of the financial assets. This share amounts to € 46,689 thousand (2015 : € 2,916 thousand)
and is shown under “Gains / (losses) on disposal of non-current financial assets”.
c. Other reserves
2016

2015

630,906

591,167

Special reserve

9,446

9,446

Reserves for wealth tax deductions

1,420

1,420

641,772

602,033

in thousands of €
Consolidated reserves

Total

Consolidated reserves
The consolidated reserves are composed of the income accumulated by the subsidiaries since their first consolidation, as well
as some movements related to consolidation entries. These reserves also include the IFRS adjustments of companies within
the consolidation scope.
Special reserve
As at 31 December 2016, the special reserve includes the untaxed capital gains from disposal on participations (special items
with share of reserve). These capital gains, recognised in the equity, result from application of Article 54 of the income tax
law and are to be reinvested within two years following the financial year of the disposal. If these gains are not reinvested
within this two-year period, they will be reversed through the consolidated statement of profit or loss and subject to tax.
As at 31 December 2016, all the untaxed capital gains were reinvested.
Reserves for wealth tax deductions
In accordance with the tax laws in force, the Company set off the wealth tax expense against the amount of the corporate
income tax. In order to comply with the relevant laws, the Company decide to allocate an amount corresponding to five
times the amount of the wealth tax deduction to a restricted reserve. The period of unavailability of this reserve is five
years from the year following that of the set-off of the wealth tax. This reserve is € 1,420 thousand as at 31 December
2016 (2015 : € 1,420 thousand).
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d. Own shares and reserve for own shares

As at 31/12/2014

Number
of shares issued

Number
of own shares

Number
of outstanding shares

23,955,084

1,497,220

22,457,864

-

2,368,250

-2,368,250

23,955,084

3,865,470

20,089,614

-41,490

-

-41,490

23,913,594

3,865,470

20,048,124

Movements during the year
As at 31/12/2015
Movements during the year
As at 31/12/2016

As at 31 December 2016, Luxempart holds 3,865,470 own shares (2015 : 3,865,470 own shares), with the reserve for own
shares amounting to € -105,270 thousand (2015 : € -105,270 thousand).
The weighted average number of shares outstanding as at 31 December 2016 is 20,060,802 (2015 : 20,148,479).

Note 18 - Dividends paid
A dividend of € 1.10 gross per share was paid during the first half of 2016 in respect of the 2015 financial year, giving a total
dividend of € 22,052,937 (2015 : € 1.00 gross per share, giving a total dividend of € 20,071,937).
The consolidated financial statements as at 31 December 2016 do not include the dividend that will be proposed to the
Annual General Meeting of 24 April 2017. It was not recognised as a liability in the 2016 financial statements.
The Board of Directors proposes an ordinary dividend of € 1.22 gross per share. The payment terms of the dividend will be
communicated during the Annual General Meeting of 24 April 2017.

Note 19 - Amounts owed to credit institutions
As at 31 December 2016, the amounts owed to credit institutions stand at € 26,954 thousand (2015 : € 15,392 thousand) and
result from the acquisition of new available-for-sale financial assets in the PIPE sector (GBP, CHF). These loans have been
issued in the same currency in order to hedge any possible currency effects in these assets.
Bank debts are guaranteed by a savings account opened for this purpose. They will be repaid within a period greater than
one year when the underlying available-for-sale financial assets will be sold. These borrowings attract interest owed at a rate
of 3-month Libor +0.9 %.
The fair value of this debt does not differ significantly from its carrying amount.
Management of foreign exchange risk is described in note 27.
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Note 20 - Non-current provisions
The following table provides details of the non-current provisions :
in thousands of €

2016

2015

Tax provisions

2,739

2,806

Other provisions

1,100

1,086

Total

3,840

3,892

The tax provisions relate to income taxes, municipal business taxes and wealth tax for 2016 and previous years.
The “Other provisions” item includes the € 1,061 thousand provision for stock options (2015 : € 898 thousand). The characteristics of the stock option plan are detailed in the note 5.

Note 21 - Current liabilities
in thousands of €
Tax and social debts
Trade liabilities
Other debts
Deferred income
Total

2016

2015

344

118

1,981

1,313

316

204

10

8

2,650

1,643

Tax and social debts include amounts owed to the tax authorities for social security contributions.
Trade liabilities and other debts are mainly composed of amounts due to the Group’s suppliers and service providers, as
part of its activities. They are payable within less than three months.
The fair value of current liabilities does not differ significantly from their carrying amount.
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Note 22 - List of subsidiaries
a. Subsidiaries providing investment related services, fully consolidated
The following table lists all subsidiaries providing fully consolidated investment related services to the Company :

Établissement principal

Taux de détention
au 31/12/2016

Taux de détention
au 31/12/2015

Luxembourg

100.00 %

100.00 %

Dublin

100.00 %

100.00 %

Luxempart Management S.à.r.l

Luxembourg

100.00 %

100.00 %

Bravo Capital S.A.

Luxembourg

100.00 %

100.00 %

Filiale
Luxempart Invest S.à.r.l
Luxempart Ireland Limited

Given that Luxempart meets the criteria laid down in Article 70 of the Luxembourg Law of 19 December 2002, its Luxembourg subsidiaries are exempt from the requirements relating to the publication of statutory annual financial statements.
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b. Non-consolidated subsidiaries
The following table lists all entities under the Company’s control or significant influence which are measured at fair value
through profit or loss (note 11).

Subsidiary

Luxempart Capital
Partners S.A. Sicar

Main investments : Mirato,
Mangrove Funds, Ekkio Capital
Funds, ESG, IHS, Luxempart
German Investments

Place of
incorporation

Percentage held
in 2016

Percentage held
in 2015

Luxembourg

100.00 %

100.00 %

Quip Holding GmbH

-

Germany

51.00 %

51.00 %

DS Care S.A.*

-

Italy

-

47.87 %

DMB2 GmbH & Co.KG

Holding of Stoll

Germany

32.80 %

32.80 %

Indufin Capital
Partners S.A. Sicar

Main investments : Preflexibel,
Veritas, Baobab

Belgium

50.00 %

50,00 %

Indufin S.A.

Management company of
Indufin Capital Partners

Belgium

40.00 %

40.00 %

M-Sicherheitsholding
GmbH

Holding of Mehler Vario System

Germany

30.00 %

30.00 %

Pescahold S.A.

-

Luxembourg

100.00 %

100.00 %

Ekkio Capital SAS

Management company of Ekkio
Capital funds

France

19.90 %

19.90 %

Luxempart German
Investments S.A.*

Holding of Weidinger

Luxembourg

-

99.99 %

P-Stolberg GmbH

Holding of William Prym holding
GmbH

Germany

55.60 %

55.60 %

*DS Care S.A. was sold during 2016
* Luxempart German Investments was sold in 2016 to Luxempart Capital Partners Sicar S.A.
Luxempart neither provided nor committed to provide financial or other support to any of its non-consolidated subsidiaries.
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Note 23 - Main off-balance sheet rights and commitments
The Group has invested in private equity investment funds through its subsidiary Luxempart Capital Partners. As at 31 December
2016, the Group still had to pay € 22,922 thousand.
Luxempart has invested in Armira Holding GmbH and has made the commitment to invest € 37,500 thousand. As at 31 December
2016, € 22,050 thousand remained to be paid.
Luxempart has made the commitment to invest € 75,000 thousand in Indufin Capital Partners Sicar S.A. As at 31 December 2016,
€ 16,809 thousand remained to be paid.

Note 24 - Remuneration granted to Directors and management bodies
2016

2015

770

659

Executive officers remuneration

2,460

2,323

Total

3,230

2,982

in thousands of €
Directors fees, fixed compensation, and attendance fees

The remuneration granted to Directors and to five management bodies during financial year 2016 is recognised in “Other
operating expenses” (note 4) and in “Staff costs” (note 5).

Note 25 - Remuneration of the Réviseur d’entreprises agréé
The following table shows fees paid to the Réviseur d’entreprises agréé’. Audit fees cover the review of the interim consolidated
financial statements as at 30 June and the audit of the statutory and consolidated financial statements as at 31 December. They
do not cover work on subsidiaries’ financial statements, which, where applicable, are audited by other auditors. The audit fees
are recognised in “Other operating expenses” (note 4).
2016

2015

Audit fees relating to the statutory and consolidated accounts

91

92

Total

91

92

in thousands of €
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Note 26 - Related parties
Services provided include exclusively services provided by Luxempart and billed to its investments.
“Other operating expenses” concern transactions with the following related parties :
•

The Foyer Assurances group rebills, on a quarterly basis, office rental expenses and other related expenses, IT management services, insurance expenses, and miscellaneous services for a total of € 326 thousand (2015 : € 310 thousand).

•

One member of Luxempart’s Group Executive Committee is not an employee of the Group and invoices consulting fees
on a quarterly basis. The fees amount to € 261 thousand for 2016 (2015 : 222 thousand).

•

A Luxempart Director is a partner in a law firm and hasn’t invoiced for services for 2016 (2015 : € 11 thousand).

Transaction fees paid to Capital at Work, a subsidiary of the Foyer group, amount to € 59 thousand (2015 : € 105 thousand)
and are included in “Interest and similar expenses” (note 7).

Note 27 - Financial risks
Management of market risk
The Group’s major risk is the exposure of its financial assets to market risk. The risk management policy is established and
controlled by the Group Executive Committee, the Board of Directors, and the Audit, Compliance and Risks Committee.
Market risk is the risk of loss in value of financial assets. The main risks and uncertainties to which the Group is exposed
relate to the performance of the financial markets (stock markets, comparable transactions, market multiples, etc.). Luxempart
does not systematically withdraw from its investments based on financial market volatility. In principle, the Group does not
use market risk hedging instruments. It nevertheless regularly monitors changes in the value of its investments.
The Group’s investments are mainly in companies listed on the stock exchange (Luxembourg Stock Exchange, Brussels Stock
Exchange and Paris Stock Exchange). Investments in listed companies represent 41.5 % as at 31 December 2016 (2015 :
42.3 %) of the Group’s net assets.
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The table below presents the investment by asset class based on the total financial assets (excluding loans and receivables) :
2016

2015

Investment in listed companies

44.8 %

49.2 %

Investment in private equity

55.2 %

50.8 %

100.0 %

100.0 %

Total
A sensibility analysis of the listed financial assets is presented in the notes 10 and 14.
Management of interest rate risk

The average duration of the placement of fixed-term deposits is 30 days, and the average rate over 2016 is 0.10 %. The analysis
below presents, at a constant cash position, the pre-tax impacts that the decrease in interest rates would have on the Group’s
profit.
2016

2015

Variation of +50 basis points in relation to the current average rate

674

1,055

Variation of -50 basis points in relation to the current average rate

-674

-1,055

in thousands of €

Management of foreign exchange risk
The Group invests mainly in positions in the Group’s functional currency (EUR).
Foreign currency positions in available-for-sale financial assets are hedged against foreign exchange risk. The assets are
acquired through a currency loan (note 19). Alongside this loan, Luxempart transfers the corresponding amount in euro to
a savings account.
An investment recognised as financial assets at fair value through profit or loss is in US dollars. This position is not hedged
against foreign exchange risk. She represent 5.1 % of total financial assets at fair value through profit or loss.
Foreign currency positions in held-for-trading financial assets are hedged against foreign exchange risk.
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Management of credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that contracted third parties do not meet their commitments towards the Group during transactions
with it.
Credit risk lies not at the Luxempart level but at the level of the investments, which are responsible for managing their credit
risk according to the specific terms appropriate for their situation.
Luxempart has granted loans to companies of the Group, private companies, and individuals totalling € 4,603 thousand as
at 31 December 2016 (2015 : € 4,185 thousand). These assets represent 0.4 % of Luxempart’s total assets.
If necessary, Luxempart may grant guarantees to companies in which it has invested.
Luxempart minimises its risk exposure by entering into commitments with financial institutions with a high rating. In order
to minimise any concentration risk, Luxempart diversifies its exposure with a minimum of seven banking institutions.
During 2016, there was no change in approach with regard to credit management.
Management of liquidity risk
As at 31 December 2016, Luxempart has a high level of liquidity. Luxempart has taken out currency loans as instruments to
hedge foreign exchange risk following the acquisition of assets. The liquidity default risk is low.

Note 28 - Events after the reporting period
In 2017, some new investments (acquisition or capital calls from investments funds) have been realised for an aggregated
amount of € 19 million and two participation of the PIPE portfolio were sold for a total amount of € 33 million.
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Report of the Réviseur d’entreprises agréé
at 31 December 2016

To the shareholders of
Luxempart S.A.
12, rue Léon Laval
L-3372 Leudelange

Report on the annual accounts
Following our appointment by the General Meeting of the Shareholders dated April 25, 2016, we have audited the accompanying annual accounts of Luxempart S.A., which comprise the balance sheet as at December 31, 2016 and the profit and loss
account for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
Responsibility of the Board of Directors for the annual accounts
The Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these annual accounts in accordance
with Luxembourg legal and regulatory requirements relating to the preparation of the annual accounts, and for such
internal control as the Board of Directors determines is necessary to enable the preparation of annual accounts that are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Responsibility of the Réviseur d’Entreprises Agréé
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these annual accounts based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing as adopted for Luxembourg by the Commission de Surveillance du Secteur
Financier. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance whether the annual accounts are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the annual
accounts. The procedures selected depend on the Réviseur d’Entreprises Agréé’s judgement, including the assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the annual accounts, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments,
the Réviseur d’Entreprises Agréé considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the
annual accounts in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the Board of Directors, as well as
evaluating the overall presentation of the annual accounts.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
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Opinion
In our opinion, the annual accounts give a true and fair view of, the financial position of Luxempart S.A. as at December
31, 2016, and of the results of its operations for the year then ended in accordance with Luxembourg legal and regulatory
requirements relating to the preparation of the annual accounts.
Other information
The Board of Directors is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included
in the management report but does not include the annual accounts and our report of Réviseur d’Entreprises Agréé thereon.
Our opinion on the annual accounts does not cover the other information and we do not express any form of assurance
conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the annual accounts, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so,
consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the annual accounts or our knowledge obtained in the
audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a
material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report this fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Report on other legal and regulatory requirements
The management report is consistent with the annual accounts and has been prepared in accordance with the applicable
legal requirements.
The statement of corporate governance as published on the Company’s website [http://www.luxempart.lu/], to which the
management report refers, is the responsibility of the Board of Directors. As at the date of this report, this statement is
consistent with the annual accounts and includes the required disclosures in accordance with the legal provisions relating
to the statements of corporate governance.

For Deloitte Audit, Cabinet de révision agréé
Christiane CHADOEUF, Réviseur d’entreprises agréé
Partner
March 22, 2017
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Balance sheet
at 31 December 2016

Assets
Notes

31/12/2016

31/12/2015

165,350

195,994

629,509,868

561,394,355

901,288

345,541

46.250.556

63.646.848

4,602,716

4,084,553

252,965,550

211,025,215

934,395,328

840,692,507

1,294,957

474,331

1,294,957

474,331

10,025,973

948,252

10,025,973

948,252

4,289,006

2,462,757

4,289,006

2,462,757

173,159,954

143,511,333

105,270,345

105,270,345

Other investments

67,889,609

38,240,988

Cash at bank and in hand

74,146,881

151,133,475

262,916,770

298,530,147

1,197,312,098

1,139,222,654

in €
Fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets

3(b), 4

Other fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment
Financial fixed assets

3(c), (d), 5

Shares in affiliated undertakings
Loans to affiliated undertakings
Participating interests
Loans to undertakings with which the Company is linked by
virtue of participating interests
Investments held as fixed assets
Total fixed assets
Current assets

3(d), 6

Trade debtors
becoming due and payable within one year
Amounts owed by affiliated undertakings
becoming due and payable within one year
Other debtors
becoming due and payable within one year
Investments
Own shares

Total current assets
Total assets
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these annual accounts.
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Balance sheet
at 31 December 2016

Liabilities
in €

Notes

31/12/2016

31/12/2015

Capital and reserves

8

Subscribed capital

59,783,985

59,887,710

Share premium account

66,944,818

66,944,818

5,988,772

5,988,772

Reserve for own shares

105,270,345

105,270,345

Other reserves

588,611,646

508,423,187

Other available reserves

587,191,646

507,003,187

1,420,000

1,420,000

-

45,295,766

15,698,709

15,698,709

69,214,204

58,144,579

911,512,479

865,653,885

2,432,447

2,611,370

4,861

100,933

2,437,308

2,712,303

26,953,848

15,392,313

26,953,848

15,392,313

1,964,218

1,307,959

1,964,218

1,307,959

253,845,464

253,799,000

46,464

-

253,799,000

253,799,000

598,782

357,193

241,012

154,061

81,930

-

Other creditors

275,840

203,132

becoming due and payable within one year

275,840

203,132

Total creditors

283,362,313

270,856,466

Total liabilities

1,197,312,098

1,139,222,654

Reserves
Legal reserve

Other non available reserves

9

10

Profit brought forward
Temporarily not taxable capital gains

11

Profit for the financial year
Total capital and reserves
Provisions
Provisions for taxation
Other provisions
Total provisions
Creditors
Amounts owed to credit institutions
becoming due and payable after more than one year
Trade creditors
becoming due and payable within one year
Amounts owed to affiliated undertakings
becoming due and payable within one year
becoming due and payable after more than one year
Other creditors
Tax authorities
Social security authorities

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these annual accounts.
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Profit and loss account
for the year ended 31 December 2016

Notes

31/12/2016

31/12/2015

1,501,749

3,045,170

4,144,515

2,959,691

Wages and salaries

3,980,238

2,808,472

Social security costs

143,087

127,658

104,527

89,338

38,560

38,319

21,190

23,561

41,637

33,928

41,637

33,928

in €
Other operating income
Staff costs

12

relating to pensions
other social security costs
Other staff costs
Value adjustments

4

In respect of tangible and intangible fixed assets
Other operating expenses

13

3,006,617

2,674,452

Income from participating interests

16

81,182,038

64,193,793

Derived from affiliated undertakings

29,563,659

29,900,000

Other income from participating interests

51,618,379

34,293,793

1,999,358

3,163,669

1,999,358

3,163,669

2,148,065

2,886,693

97.233

-

2,050,833

2,886,693

9,522,684

8,402,018

Interest payable and similar expenses

631,780

495,084

Other interest and similar expenses

631,780

495,084

-2,589

3,210

69,486,567

58,720,943

272,363

576,364

69,214,204

58,144,579

Income from other investments and loans forming part
of the fixed assets
Other income
Other interest receivable and similar income
Derived from affiliated undertakings
Other interest and similar income
Value adjustments in respect of financial assets and of investments
held as current assets

Tax on profit

5, 14

15

Profit after taxation
Other taxes not shown under items above
Profit for the financial year
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these annual accounts.
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Notes to the annual accounts
at 31 December 2016

Note 1 - General information
Luxempart S.A. (hereinafter «the Company» or «Luxempart») was incorporated on 25 April 1988 under the name BIL Participations.
The Annual General Meeting of 15 September 1992 decided to change the Company’s name to Luxempart S.A. The Company is
registered on the trade and companies register of Luxembourg under no. B27846. The Company was created for an unlimited
term.
The Company’s registered office is established at 12, rue Léon Laval in Leudelange. The Company is listed on the Luxembourg Stock
Exchange. The Company’s financial year begins on 1 January and closes on 31 December of each year.
The Company’s purpose is particularly the acquisition of holdings, in whatever form, in other companies as well as management,
control, and development of these investments.

Note 2 - Presentation of the accounts
In addition to the annual accounts, the Company presents consolidated annual accounts and a consolidated management
report, which are available at the Company’s headquarters and on www.luxempart.lu, on the basis of the legal and regulatory provisions established by Luxembourg law.

Note 3 - Significant accounting policies
The annual accounts are prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and in accordance with the law
and regulations in force in the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
The main accounting policies adopted by the Company are as follows :
a. Foreign currency translation
Monetary assets and liabilities, expressed in foreign currencies, are converted to euros (€) at the exchange rates in force as at
year-end.
Transactions of the financial year, expressed in foreign currencies, are converted to euros (€) at the exchange rates in force as
at the transaction date.
Only unrealised foreign exchange losses are recorded in the profit and loss account. Exchange gains are recorded in the profit
and loss account at the time of their realisation.
b. Intangible and tangible fixed assets
Intangible and tangible fixed assets are valued at the historical acquisition price including the expenses incidental thereto.
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Intangible and tangible fixed assets whose use is limited over time are depreciated on a straight-line basis according to the
following rates :
Asset

Taux

Computer equipment and software

33.3 %

Vehicles

20.0 %

Furniture and fixtures

10.0 %

c. Financial fixed assets
Shares in affiliated undertakings
“Affiliated undertakings” refers to a holding in which Luxempart has exclusive control, holding decision-making power on
both financial and operational levels. In principle, this control is the consequence of directly holding more than 50 % of
the voting rights.
Shares in affiliated undertakings are valued at the historical acquisition price, which includes the expenses incidental
thereto.
In case of permanent impairment, the shares in the affiliated undertakings are the subject of value adjustments in order
to give them the lower value that should be attributed to them as at the end of the reporting period. These value adjustments are not maintained when the reasons that motivated them have ceased to exist.
Participating interest
“Participating interest” refers to a company in which Luxempart exercises significant influence through its participation in the
political, financial, and operational decisions of the held company. Significant influence is assumed when Luxempart holds
20 % or more of the voting rights. “Participating interest” also refers to companies under joint control.
“Shares in undertakings with which the Company is linked by virtue of participating interests” are valued at the historical
acquisition price, which includes the expenses incidental thereto.
In case of permanent impairment, “shares in undertakings with which the Company is linked by virtue of participating interests”
are subject of value adjustments in order to give them the lower value that should be attributed to them as at the end of the
reporting period. These value adjustments are not maintained when the reasons that motivated them have ceased to exist.
Securities held as fixed assets
“Securities held as fixed assets” refer to a holding in which Luxempart does not exercise significant influence. This lack of
significant influence is assumed if Luxempart does not directly or indirectly hold more than 20 % of the voting rights.
Securities held as fixed assets are valued at the historical acquisition price, which includes the expenses incidental
thereto.
In case of permanent impairment, securities held as fixed assets are subject of value adjustments in order to give them
the lower value that should be attributed to them as at the end of the reporting period. These value adjustments are not
maintained when the reasons that motivated them have ceased to exist.
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d. Receivables
Receivables are stated at their nominal value and their estimated realisable value. They are subject of value adjustments
when their realisable value is fully or partially unrecoverable.
These value adjustments are not maintained when the reasons that motivated their establishment have ceased to exist.
e. Securities
Securities are assets acquired mainly with a view to be sold in the short term and present a profit-taking profile in the short
term.
Securities are valued at the historical acquisition price, which includes the expenses incidental thereto.
If the realisation value is lower than the acquisition cost on the closing date, a value adjustment is recognised. These value
adjustments are not maintained when the reasons that motivated them have ceased to exist.
f. Debts
Debts are recorded in liabilities at their redemption value.
g. Value adjustments
Value adjustments are deducted directly from the affected asset.

Note 4 - Tangible fixed assets
Movements in tangible fixed assets that occurred during the year can be summarised as follows :

in €
Gross value as at 01/01/2016
Acquisitions for the year
Disposals for the year

Computer equipment, vehicles,
furniture and fixtures
267,914
10,993
-

Gross value as at 31/12/2016

278,907

Cumulative value adjustments as at 01/01/2016

-71,920

Value adjustments of the year

-41,637

Reversal of value adjustments

-

Cumulative value adjustments as at 31/12/2016

-113,557

Net book value as at 31/12/2016

165,350

Net book value as at 31/12/2015

195,994
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Note 5 - Financial fixed assets
a. Movements in financial fixed assets that occurred during the year can be summarised as follows :
Loans to
undertakings
with which the
Company is
linked by virtue
of participating
interets

in €

Shares in
affiliated
undertakings

Gross value as at
01/01/2016

563,195,461

345,541

64,993,195

4,084,553

264,519,383

84,020,000

555,746

3,556,292

518,163

79,500,025

-17,644,001

-

-14,177,802

-

-37,894,628

629,571,460

901,288

54,371,685

4,602,716

306,124,780

-1,801,106

-

-1,346,347

-

-53,494,169

-

-7,868,693

-

-264,365

1,739,514

-

1,093,911

-

599,304

-61,592

-

-8,121,129

-

-53,159,230

Net book value as
at 31/12/2016

629,509,868

901,288

46,250,556

4,602,716

252,965,550

Net book value as
at 31/12/2015

561,394,355

345,541

63,646,848

4,084,553

211,025,215

Acquisitions for the year
Disposals for the year
Gross value as at
31/12/2016
Cumulative value adjustments as at 01/01/2016
Value adjustments
of the year
Reversals of value
adjustments of the year
Cumulative value adjustments as at 31/12/2016

Laons to
affiliated
undertakings

-

Participating
interests

Securities held as
fixed assets

The item “Shares in affiliated undertakings” amounts to, as at 31 December 2016, € 629,509,868 (2015 : € 561,394,355).
This variation is principally due to :
•

A capital increase in Luxempart Capital Partners Sicar,

•

The sale of Luxempart German Investments at Luxempart Capital Partners Sicar,

•

Reversals of value adjustments for € 1,739,514 following the sale of Luxempart German Investments.

The loans to affiliated undertakings amounts to, as at 31 December 2016, € 901,288 (2015 : € 345,541). This variation is
principally due to a loan granted toward Bravo Capital.
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The item “Participating interests” amounts to, as at 31 December 2016, € 46,250,556 (2015 : € 63,646,848). This variation
is due to :
•

A reduction and an increase in capital in Indufin Capital Partners,

•

A capital reduction in M-Sicherheitsholding (holding of Mehler Vario System),

•

The sale of Ds Care,

•

Value adjustments on Indufin Capital Partners for € 7,868,693

•

Reversals of value adjustments for € 1,093,911 following the liquidation of DS Care.

Loans to undertakings with which the Company is linked by virtue of participating interest amounts to, as at 31 December
2016, € 4,602,716 (2015 : € 4,084,553). This item is made up of a loan to Indufin Capital Partners and a shareholder loan
to Quip Holding.
The item “Securities held as fixed assets” amounts to, as at 31 December 2016, 252,965,550 (2015 : € 211,025,215).
This change is due to :
•

Acquisitions for € 39,673,846 (mainly additions to Armira, Direct Energie, acquisitions in Kaufman & Broad and Zooplus),

•

Acquisitions for € 39,826,179 in an activity investing over the medium term in listed companies,

•

Sales for € 37,894,628 in RTL Group and in the activity investing over the medium term in listed companies.
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b. Undertakings in which Luxempart holds at least 20 % in the capital :
Equity
(excluding
profit for
the year)

Registered office

Holding
%

12, rue Léon Laval
L-3372 Leudelange

100.00

259,319,005

19,256,341

1st floor, Riverview House,
21-23 City Quay, Dublin 2 Ireland

100.00

253,934,769

-10,418

Luxempart Invest S.à.r.l

12, rue Léon Laval
L-3372 Leudelange

100.00

140,804,430

19,026,554

Luxempart Management S.à.r.l

12, rue Léon Laval
L-3372 Leudelange

100.00

18,952

95

Pescahold S.A.

12, rue Léon Laval
L-3372 Leudelange

100.00

15,908

2,658

Bravo Capital S.A.

12, rue Léon Laval
L-3372 Leudelange

100.00

-203,119

-231,640

Thomas Edison Str. 5-7
D-52499 Baesweiler

51.00

-1,894,933

1,003,978

12, rue Léon Laval
L-3372 Leudelange

49.99

54,499,688

- 3,397,447

Interleuvenlaan 15 / D1
B-3001 Leuven - Haasrode

40.00

227,973

37,995

DMB2 GmbH & Co.KG

Colonnaden 25
D-20354 Hamburg

32.70

15,017,000

- 389,000

P-Stolberg Co-Investoren GmbH

Ohmstrasse 5,
D-80802 München

55.60

11,914,816

- 5,496

M-Sicherheitsholding GmbH

Ohmstrasse 5,
D-80802 München

30.00

20,520,587

- 18,914

Company name
Luxempart Capital Partner Sicar
S.A.
Luxempart Ireland Ltd

Quip Holding GmbH
Indufin Capital Partners S.A.
Sicar
Indufin S.A.

Profit for
the year

As part of the holdings in Quip Holding, the company is managed jointly with other shareholders on the basis of a contractual
agreement.

Note 6 - Debtors and creditors
As at 31 December 2016 :
•

Trade debtors amount to € 1,294,957 (2015 : € 474,331).

•

Amounts owed by affiliated undertakings becoming due and payable within one year amount to € 10,025,973 (2015 :
€ 848,252). They are mainly composed of a cash advance towards an affiliated undertakings in order to realise an
investment.
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•

Other debtors becoming due and payable within one year amount to € 4,289,006 (2015 : € 2,462,757) and are made up
of tax receivables and social security for € 842,363 (2015 : € 981,333), other receivables for € 446,643 (2015 : € 1,481,424)
and a loan payable within one year granted to a participation for € 3,000,000. The other receivables are mainly accrued
interest not collected.

•

Trade creditors amount to € 1,964,218 (2015 : € 1,307,959).

•

Debts owed to affiliated undertakings total € 253,845,464 (2015 : € 253,799,000) and are made up of a debt to Luxempart
Ireland Limited.

•

Tax and social security debts total € 322,942 (2015 : € 154,061).

•

Other debts amount to € 275,840 (2015 : € 203,132).

Note 7 - Amounts owed to credit institutions
As at 31 December 2016, amounts owed to credit institutions amount to € 26,953,848 (2015 : € 15,392,313). Luxempart
has contracted these borrowings held in foreign currencies in order to acquire investments held as fixed assets. These
borrowings will be repaid within a period between one and five years.

Note 8 - Capital and reserves
The movements in the capital and reserves are broken down as follows :

in €
As at 31/12/2015

Subscribed
capital

Share
premium
account

Legal
reserve

Reserve for
wealth tax
deduction

Reserve for
own share

Other
reserves

Profit
brought
forward

59,887,710

66,944,818

5,988,772

1,420,000

105,270,345

507,003,187

45,295,766

Temporarily
Profit for not taxable
the year capital gains
58,144,579

15,698,709

Allocation of
profit
Dividends

-22,052,936

Other reserves

81,387,409

Profit brought
forward
Reduction
of capital

-81,387,409

-45,295,766

-103,725

-1,198,949

2016 profit
As at 31/12/2016

45,295,766

69,214,204
59,783,985

66,944,818

5,988,772

1,420,000

105,270,345

587,191,646

0

69,214,204

15,698,709

As at 25 April 2016, Luxempart held an extraordinary general meeting of its shareholders, which voted the decrease of the
share capital by € 103,725 (41,490 shares) to comply with the law of 28 July 2014 on the immobilisation of bearer shares and
units. The impact on the equity was € 1,302,674.
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As at 31 December 2016, subscribed capital of € 59,783,985 is represented by 23,913,594 fully paid-up shares without
designation of nominal value.
The accounting par value of the own shares is € 9,663,675. It represents 16.16 % of the subscribed capital in accordance with
Article 49-2 of the law of 10 August 1915.
The Ordinary Annual General Meeting of 25 April 2016 decided to distribute a gross ordinary dividend of € 1.10 per share for
financial year 2015.

Note 9 - Legal reserve
From the net profit, 5 % must be deducted annually to build up the reserve fund required by Luxembourg law. This deduction will
no longer be mandatory when the reserve fund reaches one-tenth of the share capital.
The legal reserve may not be distributed to the shareholders except in case of dissolution of the Company.

Note 10 - Reserve for wealth tax deduction
In accordance with the tax laws, the Company reduced the wealth tax expense. The Company decided to allocate an amount
corresponding to five times the amount of the wealth tax deduction to a restricted reserve. The period of unavailability of
this reserve is five years from the year following that of the set-off of the wealth tax. The change in 2011 resulted from the
merger and the € 1,688,840 takeover of Audiolux.

Year

Reserve

Year

Reserve

2010

621,000

2013

1,784,840

2011

2,309,840

2014

1,784,840

2012

2,309,840

2015

1,420,000

2016

1,420,000

Note 11 - Reserve for untaxed capital gains
As at 31 December 2016, this item amounts to € 15,698,709 (2015 : € 15,698,709) and includes the untaxed capital gains from
disposal on participation. These capital gains, recorded in liabilities on the balance sheet, result from application of Article 54
of the income tax law and are to be reinvested before the end of the second financial year of operation following the financial
year of the disposal. If these capital gains are not reinvested within this two-year period, they are to be reversed through the
profit and loss account and subject to tax.
As at 31 December 2016, all the untaxed capital gains were reinvested.
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Note 12 - Staff costs
The number of employed personnel on average during financial year 2016 amounted to 12.5 (2015 : 11.75), represented
by the following categories :

Category

Number of
people 2016

Number of
people 2015

Managers

4.5

3.75

8

8

31/12/2016

31/12/2015

3,980,238

2,808,472

143,087

127,658

21,190

23,561

4,144,515

2,959,691

192,509

153,774

Support staff
Staff costs relating to the year are broken down as follows :
in €
Wages and salaries
Social security costs accruing by reference to wages and salaries
Other social security contributions
Total
Of which pensions

Note 13 - Other operating expenses
During the year, Luxempart paid net fixed compensation of € 372,000 to the directors (2015 : € 361,333) and a net attendance
fee of € 244,000 (2015 : € 166,000). These amounts are included in “Other operating expenses”.

Note 14 - Corrections de valeur et ajustement de juste valeur sur immobilisations financières
Ce poste comprend :
•

Capital losses generated on the sale of long-term securities. Luxempart made a capital loss, partially compensated by
the reversal of a deprecation, of € 964,437 during the 2016 financial year on the sale of DS Care (2015 : € 175,999).

•

Value adjustments on shares in affiliated undertakings. As at 31 December 2016, Luxempart recorded value adjustments of € 7,868,693 on Indufin Capital Partners (2015 : € 1,801,106).

•

Value adjustments of participating interests. As at 31 December 2016, Luxempart has not recorded value adjustments
(2015 : € 1,093,911).

•

Value adjustments on the sale of long term securities. As at 31 December 2016, Luxempart recorded value adjustments
of € 264,365 (2015 : € 2,182,974).
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Note 15 - Taxes
The Company is fully taxable on its trade income at an effective rate of 29.97 %. It is also subject to a wealth tax of 0.5 %
calculated on the basis of net assets at the beginning of the year. Taxes come from ordinary activities.
As at 31 December 2016, the tax expense is broken down as follows :
31/12/2016

31/12/2015

621

3,210

Wealth tax

-32,542

208,525

Other taxes

301,695

367,839

Total

269,774

579,574

in €
Corporate income taxes (IRC)

Note 16 - Income from participating interests
This item consists of :
•

Dividends received from Luxempart’s financial fixed assets. During financial year 2016, Luxempart received
€ 53,650,032 (2015 : € 42,790,668).

•

Capital gains generated on the sale of securities held as fixed assets. The Company realised capital gains on the
sale of securities held as fixed assets, net of reversal from previous depreciation, amounting € 26,967,303 (2015 :
€ 17,810,798). These capital gains were mainly generated by the sale of some shares of RTL Group and of securities
from the middle term investment portfolio in listed entities.

•

Reversals of value adjustments on securities held as fixed assets. As at 31 December 2016, Luxempart recorded
reversals of value adjustments for € 564,703 (2015 : € 3,592,327).
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Note 17 – Transactions with related parties
Transactions with related parties are broken down mainly as follows :
•

Loan to Quip Holding for € 3,592,667.

•

Loan to Indufin Capital Partners for € 1,010,049.

•

Loan to Bravo Capital for € 901,288.

•

Debt to Luxempart Capital Partners Sicar for € 46,464.

•

Loan received from Luxempart Ireland Limited for € 253,799,000.

Note 18 – Off balance sheet commitments
Luxempart invested in Armira Holding GmbH and committed to invest € 37,500,000. As at 31 December 2016, € 22,049,833
still remained to be call.
Luxempart committed for € 75,000,000 in Indufin Capital Partners Sicar S.A. As at 31 December 2016, € 16,808,733 still
remained to be call.

Note 19 – Post balance sheet events
Some new investments (acquisition or capital calls from investments funds) have been realised for an aggregated amount
of € 19 million and two participation of the PIPE portfolio were sold for a total amount of € 33 million.

Group Net Asset Value
Breakdown of consolidated portfolio at 15/03/2017 (estimated value) - Total : € M 1,090

Financial calendar

18 May 2017

30 August 2017

NET CASH
€ M 109 / 9 %

LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS
€ M 713 / 57 %

SECURITIES
€ M 67 / 5 %
PIPE
€ M 61 / 5 %
GERMANY
SWITZERLAND
UNITED KINGDOM

LUXEMBOURG

€ M 419

GERMANY

€ M 107

FRANCE

€ M 157

BELGIUM

€ M 30

€ M 40
€M6
€ M 15

TOTAL INVESTMENTS
€ M 1.075 / 86 %

PRIVATE EQUITY
€ M 302 / 24 %

LUXEMBOURG

€ M 419

BELGIUM

€ M 29

GERMANY

€ M 249

FRANCE

€ M 90

FRANCE

€ M 247

GERMANY

€ M 102

ITALY

€ M 46

OTHERS

€ M 35

BELGIUM

€ M 59

ITALY

€ M 46

UNITED KINGDOM

€ M 15

SWITZERLAND
OTHERS

€M6
€ M 34

17 November 2017

30 March 2018

30 April 2018

Interim Management Statement

Publication of 2017 half-year results

Interim Management Statement

Publication of 2017 annual results

Annual General Meeting

Key IFRS consolidated figures

million of €

31/12/2016

31/12/2015

31.06

21.24

Capital gains on investment

105.13

41.76

Consolidated net profit

136.19

63.00

Group share

136.19

63.00

49.51

31.00

185.70

94.00

1,254.12

1,091.77

103.91

165.54

1,254.12

1,091.77

Equity – Group share

62.56

54.34

Net assets

62.56

54.34

Net profit – Group share

6.79

3.13

Total comprehensive income – Group share

9.26

4.66

PROFIT
Recurring profit

Revaluation of non-current financial assets
Total comprehensive income

BALANCE SHEET FIGURES
Consolidated equity – Group share

2016
ANNUAL REPORT

CASH POSITION
Group cash position

NET ASSETS
Consolidated net assets

KEY FIGURES PER SHARE (€)
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